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NEGROES IN MEMPHIS CALLED 'TOO COMPLACENT
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PRICE TEN CENTS

Owen College
Negro high

school students were not

used

solicit funds?

Saturday in the citywide March of Dimes campaign.

events. You might check with Mrs. Ethel Venson."

"No," said Mr, Blecken, "but some white mer

They participated last year.

chants objected."

Why were they ignored this time?

Mr. Blecken was contacted at March of Dimes
Headquarters at 1232 Madison.

Could this objection have had some bearing

"We didn't need them," said Bob Blecken, a

on not using Negro youngsters Saturday?

March of Dimes national representative.

.

It was learned from a very reliable source that

Graduate
Killed In Crash

trips to Tuskegee for a top Negro student and de

"Yes, it might have," said Mr. Blecken.

dicated Negro March of Dimes campaign workers

Was there any trouble last year when Negro

When first asked about this, Mr. Blecken said

also have been eliminated.

and white students fanned out over the city to

"We plan using Negro youngsters in some special

« MEMPHIS SPOKESMEN CHARGE:

'Negroes Too
The Negro in Memphis, apparently satisfied with his gains
in civil rights, is becoming too complacent and assuming thatj

other racial barriers will fall without additional effort on his part,
it was agreed Sunday by four panelists who discussed "Where

Are We in Civil Rights in Memphis?" These views were expressed
at Centenary Methodist Church at a forum sponsored by the

Christian Social Concerns Committee.

Jesse Turner, vice - president of
Tri-State Bank and local presl.
dent of the NAACP. said: "We are
in a sad plight and have become
more complacent. We do not have
the forces or drive now to continue
the fight. Many of us feel that
whites are going to do more for us
because of the slgnificent gains we
have made."
Mrs. Sue Ish. well known com
munity leader, told the audience
of about 100: "I think we are in
great danger of being too complaceiit because s omuch has been ac
complished in the last three years."

Murdered
Minister

Funeral services were held SunBoth Mrs. Ish and Mr, Turner
day for 27.year.old Rev. Johnny pointed to the last city election as
Lee Myers of Collierville who was a good example of complacency
found fatally stabbed Tuesday night among many Negroes in Memphis.
of last week on Highway 72 east of
Said Mr. Turner: "There are 70.Forest H|H1 Road.
000 Negroes registered here but no
Tile young mtatster. who was on Negroes were elected in tlie last
tys
to' n nW' theological election. We lost an excellcfitopporlunity to show our strength at
course a.l Baptist College, was way.
the polls Tlie Negro vote is iiqiv
laid and stabbed six times in the
back in the hands of white politic,
(Jiest. stomach and arms.
tans and It will take about Sight
Rev. Mr. Myers' body was found years for Negroes to control tlieir
ill front of his car in the highway, own' vptes again."
V
i The sheriff’s office received an
Mrs. Ish said: "Tlie biggest exanonymous call telling them of toe
ample of. complacency is the last
body in the highway.
. There were signs of a struggle
(Continued on Page Four)
a^bloodstains were found on the

*

hood of the car.
Thej-kheriff's office was investi
gating. working on a theory the
young minister was killed by a
hitchhiktr,
Rev. Mr. Myers pastured churches
in Arlington, Tenn, and Olive
Branch, Miss.
. The funeral was held at noon
Sunday from St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church in Collierville and
burial was in the church cemetery.
Officiating were toe Rev. H. P.
Sandridge, pastor, and tot Rev. J.
T. Thomas. Jett was in charge of

(Continued on Page Four)

Two Await Trials
la Federal Court
Two Memphians have been in.
dieted and arc awaiting trial In
Federal Court.
Mrs. Marjorie McFcrrcn of 1215
North Evergreen, former employee
of Tri-Statc Bank, was indicted
for converting more than $2,000 in
bank funds to her own use.
Walter Glenn Bonhart, a post
man of 1775 Gaither, was indicted
for failing to deliver 493 pieces of
second and third class mail.

NEITHER THE GUEST speaker nor the honoree could make it

•to the Pan-Hellenic Council's banquet Friday night at the Holiday

Inn. Il went, off smoothly though with Joseph Westbrook sub
stituting for Ben Hooks as speaker and W. D. Callian, Jr. accept

ing the "Outstanding Greek of the Year" award for L. B. Hobson
*
*
*
*
A.MEMPHIAN, Charles R. Branham of 1600 Miller, has been

elected president of the freshman class at Rockford College in
Rockford, III. The son of o city school teacher, Mrs. C. E. Branham,
he is an honor graduate of Manassas High School and worked

os a parttime staffer for the Memphis World last year.
*
*
*
*

INVITED TO SPEAK to a group of Southwestern students, Joe
Purdy, Negro student at Memphis State, said Southwestern should
open all facets of campus life to the incoming Negro student im

mediately when it desegregates next fall, thereby preventing
conflicts and tensions.
.

, * ,

*

*

*

JESSE TURNER, local NAACP president, told a forum Sunda»
gn all-out effort Is being made to persuade the administration of

Memphis State to open all campus life to its scores of Negro stu
dents. As of now, Negro students on the MSU campus cannot

participate in athletic activities and are denied use of the swim

mihg pool.
JAMES M. LAWSON, JR,, minister of Centenary Methodis’
Church, was in Black Mountain, N.C. early this week attending c

special retreat called by Martin Luther King, Jr.
**'**■

U. S. SENATOR Herbert S. Walters and local Democrats suf
fered slight shock Saturday when they were faced by South

western students carrying signs calling for passage of the new.
civil rights bill. "Well, this is certainly a surprise," declared Shel

by County Democratic Party Chairman John E. Irwin.
T
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‘ ’ NEWLY ELECTED City Commissioner Pete Sisson, who fired
fwo" sanitation men for attendinq a pnion meeting,'would like to

•

dump the controversial matter into the laps of the City Commiss

fem-

.» ■ _
r-
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- *

*

*

THE FLAREUP during a Douglass-Manassas basketball aame

ot Manassas last week means tougher policing hereafter at local
gymnasiums.
J

AD Vi be AG SkCRtiARY — Hilliard Currin, 2nd committee here in Washington which recoin
from right, 700-acre grain, cattle, and cotton mended that Secretary of Agriculture Orville.

farmer of Brownsville, Tenn., and Palmer E.

Freeman press tor legislative enactment of a

Beebe, 2nd from left, 670-acre general farmer

voluntary wheat program. Mr. Currin, a gradu

of Dow.agicic, Mich., are two of the 32 members ate of Tennessee A&l Stalo University, is the
of the Advisory Committee on Feed Grains and first Negro farmer to serve on the committee.
Wheat who attended a recent meeting of the

i

I
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A graduate of Owen Junior Col
lege. who had planned enrolling
al LeMoyiWCbllege next week, was
one of two men killed Saturday
night In a three-car collision on
Highway 7o at Five Points.
The college, youth was George W.
Twine, 20, of 2157 Henrietta. He
worked at a drugstore Hiid lived
with his grandmother, Mrs. Cathcryn Twine, pud an aunt, Miss Ruth
Twine .
Funeral arrangements
for Mr.
Twine had not been completed early
this week.
Also killed-in-the thrcc-car-accident was Jennings E. Johnson,
31, of 3070 Summer ,a truck driver
and mechanic.
State Trooper Janies Tobias said
Mr. Twine was eastbound on the
highway when a tire on his car
blew out. The trooper reasoned
that Mr. Twine last control of his
car and swerved across the center
line and hit the approaching John
son car almost head-on.
The third car was occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Palazola.
Mr. Palazola said the two cars "hit
right In front of ms mid I put
on my brakes and'just eased In"
against the Twine mid Johnson
cars.
_
' " ■ ■■ - ''
Mr. Twine was thrown from his
automobile and trapped under tho
Palazola car until a wrecker lifted
it from him.
The wreck tied up highway traf
fics for 30 minutes.

17832633

VR Meet Friday
'me Owen College Alumni Assoclatlon will hold its regular meet
ing Friday, Jan. 24 at 7:30 p. tn.
in room 23 of the Owen College Ad
ministration Building. All members
are requested to be present and on
time.

NAACP Meets Sunday

workers to ai3 migrant workers.
Attention was also called to the
need of ministers and local con
affiliation with other autonomous or independent Methodist de
gregations devoting more effort in
nominations.''
helping the communities .upgrade
the employment of Negroes.
—
The CME bishops, in their recent
The bishops held an interview,
i mid-winter meeting as Shreveport,
La., voted unanimously to offlciai'y with Dr. C. D. Coleman, general
explore and join in consultation secretary of Christian Education of
with other Methodist denominations the Christian Methodist Episcopal
who may desire merger or affilia Church concerning merger of some
tion.
of its five colleges with colleges
of other denominations In metro
Suggestions for merger, affilia, politan areas.
The Rev. DeWitt T. Alcorn, pre tin nanil cooperation with the Afri
'Die bishop approved of the $10,.
siding elder of the Brownsville. can Methodist Episcopal Church, 000 annual allotment lo ministerial
Dyersburg District of the. Christian the African Methodist Episcopal students for scholarships.
Methodist Episcopal Church and Zion Church, and the Methodist
newly elected president of the CME Church have been discussed and
Ministerial Alliance for Memphis considered al various times over
and West Tennessee, this week en a period of ''»rars by the bishops
dorsed his denomination's, plan to and other official groups of the
Methodist, Episcopal
explore the possibility of a merger Chrlsttian
Church.
of all Methodist denominations.

The Memphis Branch NACP will
Hold Ils regWarcineetlng at 4 p.m„
Sunday, Jan. 36, at Mt. Olivo C.
M B. Church, Linden and Lauder
dale.
All meinbors apd friends are In.
vlted.

The College of Bishops of the Christian Methodist Episcopal

Churgh has voted to "explore possibilities of merger, union, or

Alcorn OKs Plan
For Church Merger

"So far as I am concerned.’’ he
The past General Conference of
said, "I have been for' consolida the denomination in 1962 autiiorized its Commission on Churc h Union
tion for years."
to study and explore possible mer
He said unification would have
"great impact upo noiir local Mem-> ger njit only with the Methodist
denominations but other denomina
phLs area.”
tions.
Others elected by the allimir.e;
Rev. D. F. Cunningham. Ml. Pisgah, The Chriilian Methodist Episcopal
vice president; Rev. Edward I.. Church, organized in 1870 is one of
Brown, Greenwood, secretary; Rev the major denominations of Proles,
Isaac Richmond Jr., Ripley, Tenn., tantlsm. It has churches through,
assistant secretary; Rev. F. T. San. out the United States and in West
ders, Darceyvllle-Douglas Circuit, Africa with a membership reporttreasurer, and Rev. Vasco A. Smith e dto be more than 480,000.
Sr:, Rossville, Tenn., worship lead,
The bishops reported that the
er.
balance of the $10.000 donation to
be given Civil Rights Movement
by the Christian Methodist Epls.
coppal Church will be collected in
30 days. The bishops
held mi
emergency call meeting on Civil
Rights, last .summer in Memphis
and pledged to raise at least $10.000 from I lie
members
of the
James Jimbun Pung'ea, a native Church ti. be contributed lo such
if Sarawak. Bornee and now a .stu organizations as the NAACP, CORE,
dent at. Lambutli College, Jackson, SCLC, SNCC mid Ihe Urban League
renn.. will be guest speaker Sun, ■in tlieir cllorts to gain civil rights
day. Jan. 26. nt centenary Metho, for all citizens.
Tlip -bishops ftlso took notice .of
dlst Church in observance of world'
tile need for more vigorous support
service day and family night.
Mr. Pungga is a junior, working and promtion of the denominations'
towards a BS degree at Lninbulh program for migrant workers in all
and plans to leach when he re. sections of the nation. They rec
urns to his unlive country. He is ommended that the Board of Mis
ui Iban In his- native Sarawak, or., sions and alsb thé Social Actions
giiially known as Sea Daynk (pl Committee under the chairmanship
ates),'wild men of Borneo, or the of Bishop Henry C. Bunton seek to
head . hunters. K(is grandfatlier provide more funds and volunteer
vas a headhunter and paramount
iliicf of his tribe, toe largest tribal
group in Sarawak, and the first to
become Christian.Young Jimbun Pungga was edu
cated in Methodist schools in his
Mrs. Ethel Venson of 1509 South
lative country, rn high school he
was active in church activities and Parkway East will be one of 14
held several offices in the Metho, new members elected to Shelby
dist Youth Fellowship, including United Neighbors’ board of direc
district president, and secretary of tors at SUN’s annual meeting, Jan.
Sarawak Conference of the MYF. 27.
The meeting will start at 7:45
He is the first of his tribe to stu.
dy in America, The Rev. Cecil E. p. m. and will be held in the Board
auditorium,
2597
Kirk of Memphis, who has served of Education
as Missionary to his country, in. Avery.
Mrs. Venson is the wife of Dr.
(Continued on Page Four)
R. Q. Venson.

Centenary To Hear
Native 01 Borneo

Mrs. Venson Named
SUN Director

Citizens Ass'nïo
Elect Officers

The Citizens Association of Mem
phis and Shelby County will hoid
its annual meeting and election of
officers In Hardie Auditorium at
Southwestern .Jan. 27, at 7:45 p. m.
Al this meeting, members will be
asked to amend (heir list of pullitl.
cil objectives, striking from the
list "home rule for the Chy of
Memphis," because that was ac.
conipllshcd in the Nov. 7 referen
dum.
Two new objectives have teen
proposed:
"Simplification of the City Char
ter and improvement in the form
of government under Home Rule
procedure."
"Annexation of adjacent built-up
¿•oiijmuniltics as rapidly as pos
sible".
Dr. Henry B. Gotten. Citizens As
sociation president, has advised
members of the meeting by letter.

Registration Dates
Listed By LeMoyne
KcgistralionJoLsecoiid semester,
classes at LeMoyne College has
been scheduled for Jan. 30-31 and
Feb. I. according to Registrar Mar.
garet McWilliams.
Seniors and freshmen will register
'Dnirsday, Jan. 30, the seniors from
8:30 a.m. to 12 noon, and freshmen

(Continued on I’agc Four)
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Top Award For An Adult In Scouting
Goes To Geeter High School Principal
The Silver Boaver, the "highest recognition an adult Scbuter
can treceive," was awarded last week to.Torrls J. Toney, principal
of Geeter High School. The award was made at the divisional

annual banquel conducted by Chickasaw Council, Boy Scouts of
America, in the recreation room of the Universal life Insurance

Company Building.

Apparently, the award of the
Sliver eBaver to Mr. Toney, came
as a complete surprise to him. He
was. toastmaster for the banquet
and did an excellent job, but he
was just about wordless when call
ed to accept the coveted prise.
He finally said: "I am humbly
happy." The Silver Beaver was
placed around his neck bv Paul
Borda. president of the Council.

75 Are Jailed

The 1964 spring semester of Oweii
College will begin with registration,
Feb. 3-4. Classes will begin Feb. 5,
according to announcement by
Dean - Registrar Thomas I. Wil.
lard.
The fall semester ends ¡Jan. 24.
Final examinations for the semes.
, tei were held Jan. 20-21.

The banquet itself was a big suc
cess and was packed to near-capa.
city. More than 250 participated.
Negro divisional Scout executives
in Memphis are Wendell L. Fant
of tlie North District and Normal
Powell of the 8outh-Central Dis
trict.

Counsel for the jailed students
who were later freed on bond In.
dlcated Monday that the delay was
requested In order tn allow mor?
time to prepare for their case.
Atty. Howard Moore, who is serv.
Ing as lawyer for the demonstrators arrested on. disorderly conduct
charges, said he would Introduce
’"new tadtlcs" in handling the
cases, when he was asked if the
demonstrators would be.tried Sep.
arately.

The annual addres swas delivered
by Atty. - Rev. Ben Hooks, toe new
est orator on the Memphis hori
zon. In his stirring delivery, the
speaker spoke of "Salvation of the
Boy", and called on his listeners to
“hc|p the boy across the tracks".
It w»s pointed out the the Negro
division , of Scouting here has a
However, it Is believed that one total of 2400 boys, representing a
reason for the trial postponement
(Continued on Pare Four)
Monday was to allow students time
to take college examinations this
week at the local colleges.
The Saturday night demonstra
tors were led John Lewis, chair
i
man of the student Non-Violent
Coordinating Commlttae-widiamW
Forman, executive secretary of the
Atlanta based civil rights group..
■
Forman and Lewis were arrested.
-

i

Approximately forty-flve demon-1
strators were arrestod when they
mJHlcd about the City Jail and at.
¡mpted to "serenade" a group of
their cohorts jailed earlier in an in.
tegratlon attempt at a downtown
restaurant.

Dr. J.A. Bacoats-"
Al Metropolitan
Dr. J. A. Bacoats of Columbia,
S. C. will be guest speaker for
Metropolitan Baptist. Church’s Bro
therhood Sunday, Jan, 26, at 3
p. m.
Dr. Bacoats Is president of Bene
dict College, Columbia, S. C., and
(Continued on Page Four)

à

Thirty other persons were taken A . .-> Y ' ;< V- JOk
into custody and charged with disorderly conduct when they tried to
gain service at a restaurant of the
Krystal chain on Marietta St.
Several of the demonstrators placed their bodies In front of the ■' '■* V
tires of the police paddy wagqns '; >■
and were pulled away in their ef(Continued on Page Four)
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CARL T. ROWAN
I•

Replaces Edward R. Murrow

By MEllRIMAN SMITH
Uli White House Keporter
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Pres,
ident Johnson announced Tuesday
that Edward. R. Murrow lias resign,
ed as director of the United States
Information Agency USIA and is
being replaced by Carl T. Rowan,
now ambassador to Finland.
Rowan, a former newspaperman,
will become toe first Negro in hislory to sit regularly at meetings of
the National Security Council and
the Cabinet. Until his appointment
Tuesday, the highest ranking Negro
in firn government was Robert C,
Weaver, head of the Housing and
Home Finance Agency.

In a letter to the President, Mur.
row, a former radio and television
personality, noted that he "was
separated from a cancerous lung in
early October." He said that al.
though he has been assured that
tlie operation was successful and
recovery has been normal, "it will
be several months before I can resuine full-time duty" at the USIA.
During that period, Murrow
wrote, "I could not direct its affairs
hs I would wish, as I have tried to
do, or as you arc entitled to expect
it to be directed."
NOTIFIED KENNEDY
Murrow said ' he previously liad
told President Kennedy he might

have to resign. He said hejiad hop.
ed to be able to stay with the Johnson administration and said "my
inability to do so is deeply disap
pointing." His resignation letter was
dated Dec. 19.
In a "Dear Ed" reply, Johnson
told Murrow he, too, had hoped
Murrow would remain and “after
you recovery, I will be calling on
you for advice and help.”
Tiien, in a paraphrase of Mur.
row’s familiar radio-television sign,
off phrase1, Johnson said "Goodbye,
and good luck." Rowan, who was a
reporter for the Minneapolis Tri(Continued on Page Four)

$10,770 To LeMoyne For
Science Program
Tho

Notional Science Foundation

is making-a grant of

$10,770 to LeMoyne to assist the college in conducting a Summer

Science Training Program for secondary school students.

List Registration
Period For Owen

Mrs. Toney was given an orchid.
Mr. Toney was the twentieth Ne
gro Brouter in Memphis to receive
the Silver Beaver.

ATLANTA Ga.-(3NS\rScheduled trials tor seventylflve
civil rights demonstrators arrested
In downtown Atlanta and at the
City Jail, were postponed Monday
afternoon in municipal court and
rescheduled for Jan. 30 at 2:30
pin.
... I

for directors of the summer science
training program. He served as
chairman of a panel dealing with
directors of programs in the life
and social sciences.
Accompanying Dr. Gibson to San
Antonio was William Fletcher,’ as
sistant professor of mathematics at
LeMoyne. -

Dr. Walter W. Gibson,,chairman
of the natural science division at
LeMoyne, will direct the project
which is scheduled for the summer
of 1964.

ly development of such students
through providing the opportunity
for Instruction in scientific con.
tent and methods by scientists of
recognized stature.

Objectives of the program will
be;
1; To help Identify high-abllity
secondary school students who have
excellent potential for becoming
scientists.
2. To help accelerate the scholar.

Dr. Gibson also will attend a Na
3. To help develop cooperation
between colleges and high schools tional science Foundation meeting
in increasing the quality of edu in Washington, D. C., Feb. 4-i, lor
the. purpose of- evaluating proposals
cation in the sciences.
submitted.to. the Undergraduate InDr. Gibson attended a meeting struettion Science Equipmcpc, pro
at San Antonio, Tex., Jan, 16-17, gram.
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tfy TONI SMITH
As the end of the first semester
nears, we here in the Lion's Den
arf seriously thinking of the nidterm exams. We are also anticipat
ing higher academic grades for the
coming semester.
I would like to pause here and
congratulate those who haveachiev.
ed so high as to make the Pnncipal's Liat: and the Simple Honor
Roll. These students have set an
example that we all may. strive for
’m the-coming semester.

1F7' ’ 1

tile first, but the coaches still show,
ed a little gray hair. Other players
of most excellent caliber, but were
a little bea,t because of not having
the height.,of Hawes and Hart were
.'Evil Roy" Williams. Roy White,
■■jughead" Williams, “Bear" Clark,
joe Lee, 'Gipper" Gibson, Palefce"
Lockard and Lukemia.. Coaches Bil
ly McKissic and Anderson Bridges
can truly say that the Lions al-ways give them extra margin.
Hi tnere Lions! Here again is old
"Rub in the Groove" teiiing the
happenings around- the Dem----------

K

Full Of
The Memphis Chapter of the Co-Ettes

held their annual

Charily Ball at the beautifully decorated gym of the C. Arthur

Bruce Hall of LeMoyne College Monday night, December 30, 1963.
This year's theme was Grecian Blue Fantasy.

n. ii. a.

' The national project of the CoEttes Club is the u N C F to which
they have contributed $3.000.03 over
o. period of five years. The Co.Ettes
are also subscribing to a Life Mem.
bership in the NAACP which is also. a national project of the Co
Ettes -Club, Inc,--------------- ---------The purpose of the Co-Ette Club,
Inc., is to offer an opportunity for
good fellowship .to teenage high
school girls, who share common
interests socially, culturally and ed.
ucation'ally.
The entertainment for the even,
ing was well diswplayed by the
swinging of the Spades, aecompan.
ied by the wellknown Impalas.
The honorary Co-Fttes attending
the Ball were Misses Avar Hurd,
escorted- by Bill James, Avar is a
student at LeMoyne College. Elice
Reese, escorted by Polk Puryear,
Elice attends Tenn. A ft I State;

Jncquelvn Broadnax, escorted bv
Bernard Johnson, Jackie attends
Clark College in Iowa; Joan Har.
graves, Joan attends Morgan State
College: Rickie McGraw with Floyd
Price, Rickie attends I eMoyne.
Other CoiEttcs in-attrnd:rncr itn—
eluoed Misses'. Sandra- Jaylc^-Le.
Moyne; Lydia Campbell. Fisk; -Rog.
er House, Howard University; and
Carolyn Brandon, Lincoln Vuiver.
sity.
:
The highlight of the evening
came when Miss Sheila Velera
Grant was crowned "Miss Co.Ette
of 1964;" Sheila is.the lovely daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Erskine Grant.
She attends Melrose High School,
where she is a Junior, a N D C C
sponsor and a member of the Char,
mette Social Club. She attends First
Baptist Church.
Among her, court are Miss Muriel
Horne. First Alternate to “Miss Co.
Ette." She is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. A. E. Horne. She attends
Fr. Bertrand High School, where
she is a member of the C Y D;
a member of St. Augustine Church,
where she sings in the choir. Miss
Priscilla MSrr, Second Alternate is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron _
M. Marr. She attends Fr. Bertrand
High School where she is a mem.
bar of the Library staff, C Y D
and Glee Club. She is a member
of St. Augustine Church Choir.
Misses Delaine Graham and John,
anna Sandridge are also members
of the court.

The N.- H. A. is really, set on this DRAMATICS CLUB
Recently we made an announce
trip. Frankie Rodgers is among
those who have made all the trips ment concerning auditions lor our
this year and she says th s or?? is play in which masculinity is need.expected,.to be loads-of ¡uhrSdme cu.'ii inert ale any* ui yuu wriu '
others planii'.ng. - lo go -are-: Mart1 ■ wiJi to- become members. come -to- caret Buckley. Phyllis Holt. Loretta our meeting, Monaay in Anns Buch
McCoy, Rita. Porter, Patricia Heard anan's room.
Also tnere was a composition
and Eunice Williams.
written by myself describing “Tne
BAM)
'■
Kiss, a statue Dy. a great_sculp.
. Well, the band has-begun their tot
practicing for the band trip which
Mind you this is only for intelwill be ^February 15. Everybody is ligent people who understand art.
looking “forward to tha great event. Remember, there is no vulgarity m
Lawrence Matlock and Kenneth true art. . ...'.. ..................... .
■ ' Hl
Williams'are really working but on
their, clarinets. Freddie Durham and “ONLY A STATUE"
"They were born, they were shap
Freddie Mitchell are going to make
the boys on trumpet in Louisiana ed, they were nude. Suddenly they
stand back and lftten. Our major, were unconsciously ascending into
cites, headed by. Ruby Mason, say their own world, not wondering URBAN LEAGUE VISITS DEFENSE DEPOT *- The executive director. the depot, the Rev. William Barr and Bennie T. Lewis of the Urban
they have what it takes to make about escape, not wanting to. "Then and several board members of the Memphis Urban League toured j League,jCoI. Shelby,Gillette, commander, the Rev. J. A. McDaniel,
the judges look their way. The en the. Kiss,” pouring -from their
the Memphis Defense Depot lest Thursday to observe and discuss: UL director, and H. A. Gilliam and Edwin Dalstrom of the Urban
tire band, including the drill team hearts as liquid irom a container,
personnel needs. Left to right: Carl Tipton and Joe Williams of League,
and
the
movements,
as
the
sculp

and majorettes, is looking forward,
tor thought they should be.
to a very successful trip.
"Tne man and the woman, see
HONOR SOCIETY
ing no wrong, continued this state
The president of the Honor So. and still are existing in this state
cirtyrMichael Gibran, reports that i today as'the sculptors most prized
the Society has several things on work, is "Only A Statue.”
Bv MRS. LULA COLEMAN
their calendar at the present, but
Funeral services for Mr. Obra
BOOSTERS
CLUB
is looking- for more members in the
Hnlfacre were held Sunday, Jan. 19.
This club was founded by four
Induction Services.
at Miles Chapel CME Church with
famous girls around tne Den. They , The Department of Defense is
By JtSSF, L. WILLIAMS
the Rev. Isaac Richmond officiat
Walter L. Mitchell, president of the International" Chemical
TOP TEN TEACHERS of the Week are Emma Parker, While Mae Rob. I seeking qualified teachers for deCoach Anderson Bridges, Mr. B. inson, Sniriey Black wen, ana yours : pendent children of U. S. personnel Workers Union, paid a high tribute to the late John Cornelius
PLANNING THE SALES PRE ing. Thomas Funeral Home was in
T. Jones. Mrs. P. W. Wright, Coach truly. Watcn for tne uuu at the . residing in the Azores, Bermuda,
SENTATION — The sales present, charge of arrangements.
Maiden, a prominent labor leader who was buried recently in
Mr. Halfacre was the son of the
A new addition to the Co.Ettc
•Billy McKissic, Mrs. Leola Gilliam, games.
ation, which is the core of sales,
■ Crete, Denmark. England, Ethiopia.
Mrs. A. F. Benson, Mr. E. S. Owens,
' France, Germany.
Guantanomo Birmingham, Ala. The eulogy was delivered by the Rev. J. A. Mc manship, includes everything the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halfacre, Club is their “Who’s Who Among
Miss Isabell Greenlee, Mr. Harry PORTER MELODIES
salesman says and does during the an was a member of Miles Chapel Co.Ettes.” roster, which will con.
I Bay, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Korea, Daniel of Memphis.
A new vocal aggreguuv,. arouno I Labrador, Libya, Midway Island,
sales interview. The most simple before moving to Detroit some years tinuc to be a, part of every Charity
Winfield and Mrs. G. L. Gossett.
the "Den" is none other than the Morocco. Netherlands, Newfound
Mr. Maiden, a ’national union, needed him.
Ball. Co-Ette Julie Saville present
type of selling takes place when the ago.'
TOP STUDENTS OF THE WEEK Porter Melodies. They are under
He leaves his wife. Mrs. Edna ed these Co.Ettes as, "Most All
land, Norway. Okinawa. Pakistan, representative and civil rights fight- ( “Each of us is here today for spe customer goes to a store with a def.
Maria Jackson, Myra Prutit. Vil the direction of Mrs. R. Peterson. Philippines, Scotland, Spain, Tai- er for many year\ was well known | cial, private reasons. Each of us inite want in mind. The salesman Halfacre of Detroit; a daughter, Round" Twyla Miles. Most Beauti
la Jones, Wiliine Cain. Kathy Wig Miss LaQuita Baraee is the presi
in Memphis, Atlanta and-Binning- ' knew and loved this good and gen- merely satisfies this want, supply-- Miss Juanita Halfacre: a brother, ful, Johnanna Sandridge; Most
. wan. Trinidad and Turkey. ■
gins, Stephen Holt.' Edna Millet. dent. Tnese cats and chicks plan
tie man in our own way, and each ing the appropriate article after Robert Jr., and a sister, Mrs.. Jen. Charming, Sheila Grant; Most De
Vacancies exist for elementary harit
Cbarlean Williams, Linda Swanson. to swing out m the spring. If you
In praising Mr. Maiden, Mr. Mit-! of us will remember him ■ in our asking a question or two.
ette Parker of Memphis; two aunts, mocratic and Diplomatic, Angela
; and secondary teachers! librarians,
Christine Thomas Christine Eason want to hear some swinging op. ; teacher-counselors, guidance coun. clielisaid:
own way. But we shnre a common
In this type of selling there is Mrs. Pearl Nelson of Ripley and Flowers; Most Friendly, Linda Har.
and Shirley Blackwell.
eras, stay tuned. If you want to selors .advisors and principals .
"I come here today, as you have, bond, too, because Cornelius Maid little need for any kind of formal Mrs. Margaret Barlow of Battle graves; Most Glamorous, Joyce
hear meiio suunds coming from the
Cochran; Most Intellectual, Myrna
Teachers must be 21 years of age. as a friend of Cornelius Maiden. en knew only one way to give his sales presentation. At the other Creek, Mich.
COZY COUPLES
Williams; Most Poised, Brenda Saw
Mello Dees, stick around.
posess a bachelor' degree' .teacher Nothing that I might say can. speak friendship to others — openly, hon extreme is the sale of a rather comFred McCrary and Ora Beard.
yer;
Most
Popular, Maudette,
to eloquently of the richness and estly, equally to all. Each of us plex product such as industrial ma ROBERT S. WATSON
training
and
two
years
of
teaching
Clarence Henderson and Gloria SMALL TALK
Services were held for Robert S. Brownlee; Most Talented, Carita
value of his life as this gathering can truly say. I was his best friend. chinery. or service in real estate.
experience.
Berry. ~;
Glad you're back Francis .... ..
of his firends. For we all know, That is the kind of man who has Is there nny wonder in your mind Watson Sunday. Jan. 19, at Miles Harrison.
Ronnie Hawkins and Joyce Whit What hapepned at the party D. J.? ' Salary for the instructional staff
Also, during intermission, the Co.
is 54535 for the school year with deep in our own hearts, that, the touched our lives and made-us bet. that a salesman, in real estate must Chapel CME Church at one p. m„
ing.
... Did you fnid the house, M.
greatest gift any man can give is ter for it.
be trained to give good service in the same as for Mr. Halfacre, with Ettes formed a circle to sing the
additional
increments
for
advanced
■ George Mickens and Ruby Ma G? J’How's Ed, Alma? . .. I
the same minister, Rev. Isaac Rich, Co.Ette hym. Afterward, they danc.
"We share another bond.’also, and real estate?
educational preparation. Rent-free his friendship — and the greatest
son.
heard a certain B. N. told J. W.
mond, m charge. Funeral services ed with their escorts to the tune
reward any man can receive is the I it tells us more about the friend we
quarter's
and
overseas
transporta

Burnell- Hurt and Florence Night. to find, yourself another, uh-oh........
All salesmen agree that advance were arranged for both men by of “Misty" with “Miss Co.Ette” and
have lost. I believe that we are untion -are provided.' A low cost group I fiiendship of others.
. mgale."
" ' ' - ■
L. P. thinks that she really has a
planning- and preparation of the Thomas Funeral Home. Both were her escort dancing in the middle of
many
.
ited
—
not
in
sorrow,
thbuglrtheie
"Cornelius
Maiden
had
life insurance ar.d health benefits
George Price and Margaret Cole hold on P. P.. but she's wrong
.
sales interview are absolutely es. buried in Canfield Cemetery.
the circle.
insurance is available. Tour of duty friends, true friends. He ■ didn't ■ is an emptiness in otir lives that
man.
E. P. and E. White have some,
Mr. Watson was the son of the
make friends by shaking hands I can never be filled ■— but. we, are sential to success in selling. Such
The Co-Ettes and escorts were:
is one year.
thing in common ... N. Young, why
planning has many advantages. It . late
______
______
Mr.________
and Mrs._________
Isaac Brown.
He (Myrna Williams and William O.
Further information may be ob alone. He didn't colled them de. I united in tlie. knowledge that Cor.
THE WAY I HEARD IT
don't you leave R. Johnson alone?
saves
the
time
of
the
buyer
and
|
leaves
two
brothers:
Mr.
Coleman
nelius
Maiden
lived
his
life
fully,
j
Speight III Twyla Miles and George
tained by contacting the'board of I| liberately. as some people do. to
JaniS'Jones had eyes for. Mack'
Shirley Scott is REALLY a
make himself feel mere important, I that lie used nis time with us-ns seller;:.it aids the beginning sales-1 Watson of Covington and Mr. T. Law. Priscilla Marr and Onzie
Wiggins. Vicki Vaughn isn’t the NICE girl .. I. B. L. A. says does U.- S. civil service examiners, De i
i He had many friends because he we hope we can use our own lime, man: and it insures an effective | Watson of Ripley; an aunt, Mrs. Horne, Jr.. Angela Flowers and Joe
only, one that has eyes for Na Mr. Hawkins knows all those words fense Depot Memphis, Memphis,
Mary Taylor, and a niece, Mrs. Las. Streeter; Evelyn Simmons and Ben
[spent his entire life in service to that he- left the world a little bet. presentation.
Tennessee.
Telephone
458-4431,
ext.
thaniel ..perry. Doris Jones is being he is using?
¡others, giving himself to all who : ter than he found it.
sie Mai Brown.
336.
Pete; Wandra Johnson and Charles
All real estate salesmen should
chased by some mysterious boys.
. "It is one thing to say' this of
Both Mr. Watson and Mr. Half, Diggs; Julia Saville and MUlard
study some, formal course in real
.Yours .truly ha# a secret that Ken. TOP TEACHERS
i a man who had every opportniiv
Brown, Linda Hargraves and Leo
Miss Bunchanan, Miss Harvey,
estate as an aid in correct present acre were former service men.
neth Williams hasn't heard. Debor.
. to make his life meaningful. It is
Gray; Patricia McClellan and Troy
ation: some of the time, even most
ah Jefferson is holding out on Ver. Miss Wallace, Miss couch and Mrs.
quite another achievement when
New Hope CME Church hud sev King.; Sheila Grant and Urel Ad.
of the time, a sales in real estate
lion Edwards. Gaudell. Fisher is Gilliam; Mr. Roberts,.”Mr. Perry,
we consider the reasons Cornelius
'is lost because the subjeewvas not eral visiting ministers present at the ams, Carol Thompson and Larrykeeping quiet about her junior at Mr. MacKenzie, Mr. (Sheriff) Smith
Maiden had for NOT serving oth
'
presented in a correct manner. You 11 a. m. service. Sundav. Visitors Hill; Maudette Brownlee and Clai.
Wasington. Melvin Porter is asking and Mr. Kissic.
ers.
will as a real estate salesman, close are always welcome at New Hope. borne. Davis; Muriel Horne and
his friends about a certain' girl in
“He was born to hard times. He more sales if you study some form Rev. H. L. Olaker is the pastor.
Robert Ratcliff; Joyce Cochrane
9-4. Benjamin Higgins is curious. TOP STUDENTS
Friends regret to. hear that Mr. and Reginald Pippin; Clarese Hob.
faced a world which rejected his al' course in real estate salesman-,
Novella King. Patricia Lane, ShirA certain Washingtonian asked
Omar R. Robinson, Jr., South the Sigmas and.Zetas of Nashville,- hand of friendship, and as,a boy
Odle House is confined to his home son and Kenneth McCrary; Sandra
ship now.
about Bondra Hampton. Norma ley Cox, Wiliine Cain, and Shirley western regional director of. Phi
Saturday night, Dec. 29 the Greek
Williams and Oran Littlejohn; De.
Can a' salesman present any after suffering a stroke.
Brown has the boys wondering. Aus. Blackwell: Eugene Tate, Graver Beta Sigma fraternity was host letter organizations of Nashville growing up in his native- South,
Mrs. Maggie Haliburton is yet on lanie Graham and Newell Jones;
tin'Medley asked a certain young Johnson,' Booker Guy and Micheál ^long with the undergraduate and combined their forces and were land, he must have wondered often phase of real estate unless he or
what he had done to earn the scorn she knows Hie underlying princi. the sick list at her home on Mont, Johnna Sandridge and Author
lady to take him to the movie Sun Gibson.
graduate chapters of the fraternity hosts'at the Holiday in Blue Ball ot others who did not judge him plei?
gomery st. Mr. James1 Latimore is Horne; Jacquelyn Young and Otis
day. Patricia Lane is quiet about
at the 49th anniversary conclove in which was held in the'Municipal ds a' brother. ■
Few or not any teachers will even ill ir Lauderdale County Hospit. Yette; Brenda Sawyer and Ernest
Clarence-Wilson these days. Nolan DEDICATIONS
Auditorium
for
Sigmas
and
their
al.
"I Got A Thing Going On” — Nashville. Tenn., December 26-30.
Bell; Rosie Bell and cooper Parks;
"But there was Jove in this man: (attempt to teach a subject that he
- Pickett.is lonesome for female com
Phi Beta Sigma men and their guests. ThLs was an unusual affair
Mr. Jack Lake has been taken toi Yvonne Robinson and Joseph Sand.
I or she is not aware oi.
He
met
cold
witli
deepwarmth.
He
pany. Linda Brown is getting Mr. Hawkins.
a Memphis Hospital for treatment.. ridge.
"What Kind a Fool Do You wives from all parts of the United in that the theme was centered met injustice with compassion. He
around these days.
States assembled in Nashville to around an Ice Blue Motif. William
Think I Am" .— Our Principal.
In
this
day
just
a
lot
of
idle
Other honored guests were Elder
met despair with hope'. And he won,
Presiding Elder DeWitt Alcorni Blair T. Hunt, Pastor Mississippi
SPQRTS
“Need To Belong" — All the rededidate themselves to the prin J„ Guptor, polemarch of the,Nash as each of us knows. Tiiapk God talk,
to the prospect will -not make
1
ciples upon which the fraternity ville Alumni Chapter of Kappa
girls around the Den.
person a great salesman. .0 will hold lib first quarterly meet,. Boulevard Christian Church; Mel.
By CARL PATTEN
lie'won, for he gave us all inspira. jany
a
Alpha'Psi. is president of the local
was founded.
“I was thrilled
I sat on edge WORD TO WISE
tion to live our own lives and fight ' yes, we all know that ■ some so- ing at St. Matthews Chufch ini vin H. Conley, principal of Douglass
The theme o,f the 49th Conclave Pan-Hellenic Council.
Hhve Education, will travel.
the. whole time, I was scared up
| our own battles witli the only wea- | called salesmen are not concerned Dyersburg, Tenn.
High School and Pres. Hollis F.
Sunday afternoon at'3:30 p. m.
was "United for Progress through
■ to the end.”Price of LeMoyne College.
pons that bring sure victory — with knowledge of their product or
in
the
Fisk
Univerity
.chapel,
the
Cooperative Effort."
Please contact Mrs. Lula Cole,
service at all, but merely thinking
Serving as chaperons were Mr.
friendship,
love
and
brotherhood.
All business sessions were hold Annual Public Conclave Program
SO-read some of the comments on
about their own personal profit train man, your reporter, for news to> and Mrs. C- H. Hobson, Mis. Flora
"To
bring
love
and
brotherhood
the Bertrand .'Porter game Jan
on the campus of Tennessee A. and was held with Senator Leroy John
be published in the Memphis WorldI | Cochrane, Mrs. A. E. Horne, Mrs.
to people — Cornelius ■ Maiden' commissions.
I. State University, and in the son of Atlanta. Georgia as guest
uary 91 The Thunderbolts bit dust
And as' the good book points out, or leave it a‘. Thomas Funeral Home? j A. L Saville and Mrs M II Brownchose
union
organizing
as
a
profes.
Andrew Jacks.on Hotel in downtown speaker.
nnd they admit if. They're good
"by their fruits you will know as early as possible.
lee.
Senator Johnson, who is a Sigma lion — though'there was much ot them."
.¡tRcrstToAl sportsmen. I wonder how
Senator Albert Gore of Tennes Nashville,
(lie Christian minister in htm. ■
ii-Thrtr troch took the close defeat. see -has nominated three Memphis
man, is the only Negro senator in
' He traveled more than a million
A cocktail sip sponsored by llie ■the slate of Georgia, and the first
X; Like I said, the boy to watch was boys. Kerry Edward Kiliebrew, Rob.
miles organizing workers of all na.
"He spoke to gatherings of woik.
XL. the Golden Lion- Boy, Maurice ert Michael Serino and Joe Eddie Pi Zeta Chapter of Zeta -Pili Beta Negro to be elected-in suelta posi
tlonalitics, colors and creeds.
its from the platform, from the
Hughes. Your eyes should have Williams, to take the entrance ex sorority for members of the general tion in 92 years. Music for the pro
pulpit ANI) if the people were
II. also been on “Bear" Netter, Joe aminations to the Air Force Aca board was the opening ■ social ac gram was furnished by the Pearl
tivity. This affair was held at the High School Chorus under the di also a member of the Tennessee airaid he. spoke to them in the
Mason. Theodore Toler, “Scalper” demy as Colorado Springs, Colo.
home of Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Caldwell rection of W. Lathon, who is also a State faculty and a cousin of Mr. quiet of the night and the safety of
™ Joe Hart. S. L. Patton, Jackson
He nominated Hugh A. RichMemphian. '
■—“Candy Slick" Wright, and “Bad- bourg, III, of Memphis as second on Geneva Circle.
Omar Robinson's is president of the the woods.
"He sought and brought a better
A "Get Acquainted Party" was
feet” Reeser. They were the high, alternate to take the entrance °x.
The climaxing social activity for Nashville Graduate Chapter.
way of life to all workers.
point men.
aminations to the Military Aca held Friday .night, Dec. 27, in the the conclave was the Grand Orchid
■'In the last years of his lite —
ballroom of the Albert Pick Motel
Also, that night the varsity "B” demy at West Point, New York.
Ball which «was held on Monday
with a body racked in pain — .he
where visiting brothers were able
~ team played Patterson. With Alvin
William Holmes Meadows of
night, December 30 in the Hippo
sought frantically to go further and
.Ray Hawes as high . point man Memphis was nominated by the to meet some of Nashville's most drome Ballroom. There were more
CORNOIL-BIG l'/z QT. BOTTLE
do more — this man did not want
. with seventeen points and "Scalper senator as third alternate to' take charming maidens in a Parisian at. than 1.500 guests attending the af.
to leave anything undone.
Joe" Nesbitt Hart second with six entrance examinations to the Naval mosphere which was second to fair.
"He traveled the length and
none. This party was sponsored by
teen. The game was in the bog from Academy at Annapolis. Maryland.
Orchid corsages and orchid lels
breadth of this land and Canadafor the Grand Ball were flown in
trying to reach and help more peoby T. W .A. from'Honolulu; Ifawaii.
pie. On Monday. Dec. .30 a brunch
"John Cornelius Maiden had a
SPRAY AIR FRESHENER - 7 OZ. CAN
was given in honor of the visiting
touch of greatness.
- Sigma wives by the wives of Alpha
"He died as he had lived in the
Omega, and Kappa men of Nash
service of his cause.
ville.
"Many ot his co - workers from
Among the more than 500 bro
the labor movement, and his own'
thers attending the Conclave, there
Union, the International Chemical
KING COTTON - Tasty Brand, Fancy Sliced, Tray Pack
were many Memphians in attend
Workers Union, like myself, are here
ance. There were: Mr .and Mrs.
today from any parts of the Nation
William D. Callian. he is president I
to join with liis widow, his -family
of the Memphis Graduate Chapter: |
and friends in this hour of. tribute'
C. D. Goodlow. State Director of'
ar.d of mourning of the passing
Tennessee ¿for (lie Sigmas who'was !
cf util good and dear friend.”
From Us On
HONEYSUCKLE - PLAIN or SELF-RISING
stopping at "the Hermitage Hotel; |
Mr. and Mrs. John Outlaw, Mr. and
A M. A. cites gains in trans,
.Mrs. Taylor C. Ward. both couples j
planting organs.
stopped at the Holiday Ilin-on:
Capitol Hill. Mr?. Outlaw is presi-; There is a reason why people
dent of. the Memphis Sigma Sha-!
FREE ESTIMATES
like to do business with us.
dows, and Mrs. Ward is secretary of:
CUT-UP TRAY PACK
REASONABLE PRICES
the same organization. Percy C. I You, too, will like bur cour
Serving the Tri-Statfl Are»
Norrise, who has attended several
teous treatment grid desire
for 41 years
conclaves in the past was also in
to help you.
attendance, and was a member of
Open Thursday and Friday
- several committees.’
No Extra Charge for Cut-Up Fryers at Hogue 4 Knott
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Dr. David Hamilton, a member
220 Hernond*
I of the Tennessee State University I
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00
JA. 7-6144 or BR 6-2593
: faculty was General Conclave,
No Stamps,
Low
Prices
i Chairman, and Dr. Henry L. Taylor,

■K”

LAUDERDALE

Teachers Sought John Cornelius Maiden, Late
For Overseas Dufy Labor Leader, Paid High Tribute

VIEWS OF
REAL ESTAFE

Memphians In Nashville

For Phi Beta Sigma Meet

Gore Nominates
Five Memphis Boys

on
69'
29<
49‘

MAZOLA

AIRWICK
BACON

No Need To Be When
You Can Borrow Cash

Automobile, Furniture,
Signatures

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting
Memorials

Johnson Printer/

MEAL

29.
29<

FRYERS

Just

AMBITIOUS MEtt AND WOMEN!

HOGUE & KNOTT

^FINANCE COMPANY?

International Masons and Eastern Stars is looking for

persons with leadership ability Io head up units in their

communities.
If you are honest, hard working and interested in a
bright financial future, write:
INTERNATIONAL F. 4 A. M. MASONS 4 EASTERN STARS

2101 Gratiot Ave., Dept. 5, Detroit 7, Mich.

"We like to say yes to your
loan request"
Examined and Supervised by the
State Dept, of Insurant* and
Banking
I LOCATIONS
161 8. Main
JA. 7-8551
152 Madison
JA. 5-7811

Discount

OUR NEW LOCATION

1470 S. BELLEVUE

STORES
973 S. THIRD

1578 LAMAR

3511 PARK

(Near Calvary Cemetery)

1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER
HOGUE 4 KNOTT GUARANTEE: That you will not bo forced

DAY PHONE: 948*9049

to buy $5.00 worth of high price merchandise to get one

NIGHTS: 8R 44)346

low price special.

<•

Whalum President
Of Top Hal, Tails

Mrs. Jackson
Entertains

Harold J. Whalum. vice president
of Union Protective Life Insurant"'
Company, is the new president e.
Top Hat and Tails Club. Dr. Walter
W. pibson was elected vice presi
dent.
Ollier officers: Edwin T. Prater
financial secretary; L. A. Westley,
recording secretary; C. V. Bartho
lomew, treasurer; Dr. A. B. Carter,
parliamentarian; Dr. F. A. Rivers,
sergeant-at-arms; B. G. Olive Jr.
auditor; P. M. Jones, chaplain; A.
j. Roberts, clubhouse secretary, and
S. H. Johnson and Drs. T. W
Northcross mid I. A. W oanstboar
Northeross and I. A. Watson, board
members at large.

Ladies Club

By JEWEL GENTRY

Mrs; Ressie Jaekosii, 169 W. Per.
son Ave., vias hostess to the. last
meeting of the Ladies. Community
Club of Riverside Subdivision, when
all officers except that of .second
vice president, were re.eleeted by
acclamation. Mrs. Fannie Royal was
elected second vice-president, due
to Illness' of tlie incumbent.
The quilt contest came to a sue.
cessful climax with Mrs. Elia Con.
way whining the quip Mrs. K. W.
Green, chairman, donated the prize
for selling the most, tickets. Mrs. L.
B Hawkins was the winner. Doha.
tions have already been made to
the Children's Bureau, and the
Goodwill Home.
Mrs. Mila.s Walkins was welcomed
as a new member, who m turn, held
the election of officers.
Others enjoying the tasty, repast
served by the hostess were: Mrs.
Rosalie Lee. Mrs. Addie Wright,
Mrs. Louise Houston. Mrs. Mamie
Miller, Mrs. Jessie Johnson, Mrs.
Tliyal Mae Jones, Mrs. Elizabeth
Adams. Mrs. Leila Crawford. Mrs.
Margie Arnold, who voic.0 (hanks
for'the group; Mrs. Hannah Hollo,
way, wlio gave a report fromjhe
sick committee, and Hie president.
Mrs. T. J. Colston. Mrs. Minnie
Gibson, who could not stay for the
meeting, stopped in for a few minutes.
■ Tlie next meeting will be held at
tlie .home of Mrs. Jessie Johnson,
193 Person Ave,, on Jan. 28.

HULBERT

<’■■■. aw

MEMPHIS WORLD

Credit Union
Plans Annual Meet

Ortie Carrs’

Houseguest

Walker PTA To Meet

Entertained

Boston Street Social
Club In Monthly Meet

Eastern Star Baptist
To Install Officers

Ministers Of Memphis
To Hear Educator

v Her mother or her sister?
BOTH ENJOY YOUTHFUL, NATURAL-LOOKING HAIR COLOR

Whether you want the excitement of a different
hair shade, or want.to give new life to dull or
gray hair... insist or) the long-lasting haircolor
in the famous red package—Godefroy’s
' Larieuse. It’s easy to apply, and complete in
one package—there’s nothing else to buy.
18 LOVELY

larieus'e®

'

COLORS

• 6od«froy Mfg. Company • 3510 Olivo St.» St Louie, Mo.

Saturday, January 34, 1H4

•
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MARY MARTEL
Tells Reader To Find Answer By
Asking Pointed Questions Herself
Dear Mary:
I seem to have troubla with my
social relationships. It I am nice
to someone they, want to know why
and often whatever I do or ssy is
misinterpreted.
What can I do?
Sai
• » •
Dear Sal:
Evidently you give the Impression
of not being very friendly so when
you are friendly the object of your
friendship is surprised. Next time
This "happens you ask some ques
tions too! You might find the an.
Noted lecturers, including Ralph swer.
Bunche, Max Lerner. Ralph McGhill
and Margaret Mead, will be heard
al LeMoyne College during the sec
ond semester in a series of telelectures.
Great Issues in Contemporary
Society is I lie course to be offered
over, the telephone network mid 15
guest lecturers will be heard. The
course offers three hours of college
credit and is scheduled tor three
mornings eacli week, Monday. Wed.
nesdays and Fridays Irani 11 a.m.
Mrs. charte P. Roland, a member
to 12:30 p.m.
Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, coordina of the LeMoyne faculty, and Miss
tor of the course, said tlie class is Delorls Downey, a junior at the
open to anyone seeking college college, are back from Chicago
credit. Registration will be Jan. 27- where they attended the three.day
regional meeting of the Student.
2« from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
NEA and National Commission for
Teacher Education and Professional
i
The meeting was held at the Con.
rad.Htlton.
—

Dear Mary:
I heard a man talking in a de
rogatory manner (loud and clear)
about tiis wife who was not present.
Should I tell her?
Questioning
Dear Questioning:
No!
... '
•

L. B. HOBSON CHOSEN
Committee on Community Relations
“GREEK OF THE YEAR”
He is a member of the Borno
Mr. L. B. Hobso.i, principal of of Directors ot tlie Memphis Heart
Mannassas High school, was- chos Association ..
Member of the
en "outstanding Greek of the Year" Board of Directors of the Youth
Friday night at a banquet given Guidance Committee, First Offend,
by members of tlie Memphis Pau'. ci's' School . .. Member of Phi
Hellenic Council. The affair wx- Delta . Kappa, National Honorary'
given in tlie* Holiday Room” ot Educational Fraternity .. »Mem' Holiday Inn on South Bellevue.
Ler tif Plii Kappa Pili Honor So
■Mr. Joseph-Westbrook, supervis. ciety, University of Michigan Chap
or in the Memphis City School Sys. ter
.. Member, -Plii Beta Sigma
tern, substituted for Atty. B L Fraternity and tlie Memphian Club.
Hooks who was scheduled as speak Mr. Hobson has won citations for
er for “the annual“ occasion Mr. work with the United Negro CoL
Westbrook, who is a masterful lege Fund . the March of Dimes
speaker in a cool sort of way, chal
Mrs. Mattie Lee Sanders of 2701
. Heart Fund and the Boy Scouts
FORMER BIRMINGHAMIAN HONORED AT USAF HOSPITAL IN
lenged Greeks to strive lor 'excel \ of America. He lias worked in a
Select, who died suddenly Wednes
JAPAN
Captain
Juanita
Allen
Hyson,
formerly
of
Birmingham
lence” so as to justify existence ini I number of fund drives ... Among
day. was buried Sunday in Mt
the Boy
and a ministers daughter is seen at USAF Hospital Tachikawa Carmel following funeral services
th.e community .. . by rendering; I them are_the' YMCA
service. He re- emphasized thatI ¡Scouts (lie United Negro College
Japan being honored. The graduate of Hampton Institute and from Mt. Pisgah CME Church.
fact that the award to ai Outstand,. .Fund .... NAACP and the Heart
She was employed many years by
New York University and member of Tau Omega Chapter New
ing Greek is given on the basis .ifII Fund. Last year the. recipient was
Bellevue Buptlst Church. Pastor of
York
is
seen
receiving
from
Colonel
Troxell,
Hospital
Commander
outstanding service in Hie com- j chairman of (lie Heart Fund cam.
the church, thè Rev. Ramsey Pol.
munity.
the ribbon with medal attached (Air Foice Commendation Medal) laid, attended the rites and offered
paign in Hie Negro conimunity
Mr. W. D. Callian, Jr., president I raising the largest amount during
for Meritorious Service from October 1957. The first Negro female consoling remarks. Several other
of Plii Beta Sigma .Fritorrnty of : any campaign. The recipient was
members ol the church also attend,
to hold the rank of Captain in the Air Force in her capacity as
which Mr. Hobson is n member, ac chairman of the Bluff City Prined.
medical
specialist
and
dietician
Capl.
Hyson
has
served
in
Alaska,
cepted the award for the recipient cipl's Assoaication in l%0
The eulogy was delivered by the
. who was unable to attend .,. and Chairman of the Principals' Sec
Fairchild AFB Washington and Paris France prior to going to Rev. D. s Cunningham. Qualls was
his contributions and works in tlie tion of tlie West Tennessee' Educa
the Orient. Congratulations via cable and other wise have been in charge of arrangements.
Memphis community were all me.i. tion Congress for 4 years .... and
Tlie deceased was tlie sister of
addressed to Capt. J. A. Hyson who have carved a new niche for
tioned by Mr. Westbrook during the . was president of the Tennessee
Charlie Goodall and Mose Goodall
Alabama;
----------—
—evonng;------------------- -—
tPi‘incipirisL-Associatiotrin“t96lTt962“
of Chicago, III.; sister-in-law of
Mr. Hobson, who has acted with ¡....Mr. Hobson served as presL ■sary ias-principal at Manassas) ..
Mis. Jennie W. Goodall,
~
" aunt of
dignity and a high sense ot duty, I dent of tlie Memphis Urban League
Mrs. Walter Evans Jr., and Eddie
Also sharing honors was Mr. E.
serves with prfde and devotion as i and he also belongs to the Bluif A. Teague, retired assistant prin
Goodall and friend of Mrs. Velma
principal of Memphis’ oldest high ¡City Education Association . .. tlie cipal at Manassas. A large cuke
Cochran.
school where he also received an ¡Bluff City Principals' Association-. with 10 glowing tapers was signifi
award three weeks ago for excel the West Tennessee Education Con- cant of Mr. Hobson's 10 years at
lence in administration He lias ¡gross .... tlie Tennessee Education the North side. High School........
dealt with the problems of the Ne. i Congress and tlie National
Presentation al this .affair were
gro as a city school principal and 1 lion Association.
made by Mr. William (Billy) Rob
NASHVILLE - Dr. Aretiia Mai- work in' job re.lraining education.
as a teacher for more Hum 3(1
It is often said if one wants inson, President of the Student lory of the U. S Departnn'iii of TEC delegates will have the oppor.
years.
j something done, lie must get u Council of the Class of '54 ... the Labor will address the Tennessee limit,v to consult wltii her through
The Christian Benevolent Lodge
Particularly significant is
Credit Union will hold Its annual
I busy person to do it. This is surely class responsible lor the school be. Education Congress Delegate As. out .the day.
fact that some of the nation's
j the case witli the recipient who is coming' a member of the Southern seniblv' at Tennessee A&I State
T. B. Kennedy of Chattanooga, meeting Friday, Jan. 24, at 8 p m.
students have finished under
j obviously a very busy man ..
but. Education Accreditation Association University, Saturday, Feb. 1. at 9 TEC president, will preside over the nt Beulah Baptist Church, 2407
guidance.,
to mime a few cur I lie finds time: lor his community, for Secondary Schools and Col-Delegate Assembly.' The executive Douglas Ave. Reports will be given
a.ni.
rent ones: Napoleon Williams who i'11ns is what impressed the secret leges
.. Olliers serving on the’
committee will go’ into session at by the supervisory committee of
is doing well on a scholarship at i Fail -Hellenic Council selection com committee were Miss Annetta Fin . Some 300 teachers will allenii this 7. p.m. Friday, Jun. 31, and will which Mr. Heath is chairman; the
Harvard .... Miss Edna. Madison mit lee.
ley, Mr. Marshall Maple, Mr. R. one.day session from nil sc-lions meet again Saturday night. J. C. Credit Union Committee, Rev. Percy
who now lias ail assistantship at
Mr. Westbrook installed new of. N. Williams, Mrs. Barbara Whitley, of Hie state, according to G. W. Hull of Nashville, committee chair Jones, Cl’.r., the Educational Com
mittee. Rev. J. W. Williams, chair,
the University of Michigan . .. fleers of the organization . . . and Miss. Carita Harris, member of the Brooks of Clarksville. TEC executive man. will preside.
. Albert Russell Thompson, who cur.■ they were Miss Velma Lois Jones, class of '64 ,... Mr. Willie Tate secretary. They will transact tlie
man, and the treasurer, J. 9. Ed
rently has an assistantship' at Clise‘ Ij re-elected as chairman of the lo. and Lorenzo Childress also a mem. business of tlie congress including
wards.
.... and Miss Earilne Houston who1 cal group
The speaker for the occasion will
Mfs Minnie .Echols. ber of the class of ’64 and Coby adopting tlie budget,- electing of
be Bill W. Henley representative of
was recently, .accepted "in tlie Uni■ Vice - chairman .... Miss Janet Smith, current president of the ficers. hearing reports, and electing
the Tennessee Credit Union League.
versity
of Tennessee's Medical1 Lewis, recording secretary .... Mr. Manassas Student Council ... Mr. delegates to represent TE'C at variSchool .. Mr. Hobson would read■ Ernest Riley, corresponding secre R. N. Williams and Miss Barbara oils national meetings during .tlie
Officers tor the coming year will
year.
be elected.
ily say that he can not claim cred, tary .. . Mr. Edison Morrison, M. Anderson.
it for those accomplishments made treasurer ... Miss' Yvonne Haw.
The assembly will also approve
by students ... Bitt much credit kins, parliamentarian ...Mr.,Isom COTILLIONS GO RUSTIC
thef year’.s program which lias heei)
must be given him as leader nt Jackson, Sgt; At-Artn sand Mrs.
Members of the Cotillion Bridge
planned and dedicated to Hie late
The Parent-Teacher Association
the institution where "Excellence" Marie L. Adams, chaplain.
Club mei. last- week-end at- tlie
President John F. Kennedy.
of Walker Elementary School will
has stood out throughout his ad
Miss Janet .served as chairman of lovely home pf Mrs. Ruby Jack,
Dr. Mallory, founder-president of
hold its monthly meeting at the
ministration.
the. dinner .... Mr. Thaddeus T. soil 1804 Hunter in Evergreen Gar.
Saint's Industrial Junior College at
Mr. Hobson often mentions tlie Stokes, editor of the Tri- Stale De dens....in a farm scene with fruit
Mr. and Mrs. Ortie Carr on Horn school, Jan. 28, 7:30 p. ill.
Lexington. Miss , is on loan to tile
fact that his ties are deeply rooted fender, served as cluminan again and straw liats .... a wagon ol
Lake Road hud us Lhfeir houseguest ' Mrs .Hattie Lee is president, M’S.
Federal Government to do special for the holidays. Miss Rhuenethal Evie Bean, chairman of publolty
atd Manassas where he lias taught titis year ot the Committte on Se vegetables and a centerpiece of
and C. W. Horner, principal of the.
since 1935 before lie became prin lection. .
Johnson of springfield. Mass.
one in the fowl family :... a
school.
cipal Of Lester School in 1949.
white hen and tlie rooster. Tlie un
GREEKS ATTEND
Many friend;; of the Carrs enter,
and if is with great pride and
Among (lie other large groups of. usual decor will be that of u Valtinned for her with parties In their
loyalty, that lie works' from day to., Greeks to attend Pan Hellene coun. lenline Cocktail party to be given
homes, luncheons nt the Holiduy
day at Manassas (over hours) and cd’s'Annual presentation and din early in February . .. when mem
Tlie Boston Street Social Chib Inn, overlooking I he Mississippi
in the entire Memphis J communi ner ivere.Mrs. Bernice Calloway, re bers will dress in slacks, gingham
held Its monthly meeting last Wed. River, and the Passport Room at
ty.
cipient for 1963
.. Mr. Elmer dresses, blouses and skirts to lit night at the home of Mrs. Lucile
Installation of officers at East.
the airport.
He attended the public schools of Hendreson, Mrs. Charlie P. Roland, the occasion.
ern Star Baptist. Church, Rev. W.
Moore on Cable Ave. The-.members
Fayette County and finished his Miss Jim Ella Cotton,'-Mrs. Rosa
Tlie last: event honoring Miss M. Fields, Sr., pastor, will be held
Cocktails preceded (he Chicken enjoyed a social hour. Refreshments
high school work at Old Howe In Ford Mrs. Murydell Adams. Mrs.
were
served
by
the
hostess,
Johnson
was a beautiful champagne Sunday, Jah. 26, at 3 p.m. Rev. R.
stitute in Memphis. He received Allie Mae Roberts, Mrs..Helen Shel. dinner ..... and she was assisted
The next meeting will be at. the I parly early New Year’s Eve by Mr. W. McClendon, pastor of Woodlawn
the bachelor of science degree, cum by, Mr. and Mrs. Onzie Horne. Mr. in receiving by Mrs. Katherine
home of Mrs. E. Scott, 2659 Midland and Mrs. Carr. Guests attending the Baptist Qhureh at Brownsville, will
laude, from Virginia Union Uni. Omar Robinson. Mr. Percy Norrise, Thornton, Mrs. Thelma Harris and
St.
afiaif were: Mr. and Mrs. John Wil. 'install the officers and bring the
Mrs.
Esthre
Brown.'
,
' versity. He holds u masters of aits Mr. Cecile Goodlow, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
O.
M.
Hunt
is
president
and
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Thomas, message.
Entertaining the group during the
degree in social Sconce from West Samuel Peace, Mrfc.W.' D. Callian,
Mrs.
J.
London,
club
reporter.
Sr..
Miss Edwinor Porter. Mrs. M.
ern Reserve University and a mas Jr., Mrs. Mertis Ewell, and Miss evening were Lawtion Jackson; III
E. Lewis, Mrs. Mabie. Hudson, Miss
and his guest, Debbie Harris ....
ters of arts in educational admin Frankie L. Cash.
Mattie Holmes and. her escort. Mr.
istration from the University of
Mrs. o .B. Braithwaite, Mrs. and Lawton was accompanied by parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fis
her, Sr. at 1887 Fremont. Both now Mosley, Mrs. Felton Earls, Mi's.
Mich. He has studied towaid the Lorene Osborne, Mrs. Celia Chap the guitar.
A meeting of the Memph's and
Bridge was played alter dinner. reside im Detroit. Mr. Fisher, a Lena Springfield. Mrs. William
docioiate. degree at the University lain. Mrs. Sarah Dixon, Mrs. Eli.
Jamison, Mrs. Robert Mebane, Mrs. Shelby County Interdenominational
of Michigan. Mr. Hobson has also zabetli Durham, Mrs. Mildred Heard Winning first, second and third Hamilton High und Tennessee Stale
V.
G.
Plaxico,
Mrs.
Margaret
Good,
Ministers Alliance will be held at
■ stud’ed at Memphis State Univer Miss Birdie LeNoir, Mrs. Velma prizes were Mrs. Ida P. Adams. U. graduale, is now employed ' as
loe, Mi's. Odell Horton, Mrs. Oscar the' Sarah Brown Branch of the
sity, TennbSsee State University at McChriston; Mrs. Annie Naylor. Mrs. Beatrice M. Johnson and a Social Studies teacher in Clin
Nashville, the University of Ten. Mrs. Rosetta Peterson, Miss Utoka Miss Tiny Chambliss, a new mem. tondale,' a.sub - division of Detroit. Simpson, Mrs. Grace Washington Y. W. C A.. 1044 Mississippi Blvd.,
Coming down: with him was his and Miss Richardson of Cleveland, Munday, Jan. 27, al 11 a.m
nesree and Henderson's Business Quarles, Mrs. Mauddean Sewart, ber.
Nat D Williams, president of the
Other members attending were fiance, Miss Patricia Elaine Pyanl Ohio; Mrs. Owen Tuggle, Mrs. Jef
College.
Mrs. Bertha Ray, Mrs. Mance Stan
frey, Mrs. Fred Garner, Mrs. Eduli Bluff City Teachers Association,
His leaching career began at back. Mrs. Frances Taylor, Mrs. Mrs. E. Floye Johnson, Mrs. Cora of Evanston, mints. A July 25th
Swingler and J. n. whiter of chi- will be the guest speaker.
Howe - Roger Williams College in jeruldinc Taylor, Mrs. Zana Ward, Smith, Mrs. Mary Roberts, Mrs. wedding is planned ' for the con.
cago.
Elect ini of officers for 11)64 will
1932 in Memphis and he began Mrs. Sarita Brown, Mrs. Elmer Celeste Hamler, Mrs. Ethel Wat- pie.. Mrs. Fisher. Miss Lillian Fis
be lirld. Rev. John Charles Mickle
teaching in tlie public schools- of Martis Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, am) Mrs. kins, Mrs. Larcenia Cain, Mr. Lula her and Mrs.' LtiVertis served ns
Maris signs for $65,000, a cut of is president of the gloup and Rev.
Wilson, Mrs. Maggie Coleman and hostesses to tlie guests. Coming
Memphis in 1934. He has been prin B. L. Hooks.
10 per cent.
Henry L Starks' is sc rttary.
down
with
Mrs.
Lu
Vertin.
Wood
Mrs.
Louise
Shivers
of
West
Mem

cipal of Manassas High since 1963.
Mrs. Hattie smith, Mrs. Juanita
Tlie recipient of the Pan - Hellen Chambers, Miss Carolyn Jamison. phis, another new addition to the were her youngsters.
ic Council's Award is Trustee at. Miss Hattie Jacksoil, Miss Gloria club.
MISS. HAZEL ABRON (who Ims
St. Anthony Catholic Church .... Massie, Mrs. Alvin. Crawford. Mrs.
RUFUS.THOMAS and his at an Assistantship to Purdue) and
Chairman of the Advisory Commit, Ruby Porter, Mrs. Willette Bolden,
tee of the Memphis Traveler’s Aid Miss Harry Mae Simon, Mrs. Ly tractive young daughter (also an her sister,. MISS LILLIAN ANN
Society .... Vice Chairman of tlie dia McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. Har. artist) are very ¿¡¡finitely in the ABRON, a student a Morgan State
North Division, of the Chickasaw old Winirey, Mrs. Ernestine Cun- news these days .... Heard much were home for the holidays with
Council, BSA .... He serves as ningham and a few Non . Greeks from Carla Thomas and her new. their parents, MR. AND MRS. ER
Secretary of the Memphis Catholic and they were Mrs. Bernice Rogers est hits in Pakistan, India and in NEST ABRON i he assistant prm.Hong Kong .... and they were go. cipfll at Melrose High).
Human Relations Council .. Mem- and Miss Erma Laws.
Ing over big in the Far East ..
ber, Board of Directors of the Mem MR. HOBSON IS HONORED AT
Especially did I notice it at the
Ran into MR. EMILE JONES who
phis Catholic Human Relations “REUNION BY SENIOR CLASS
Dacca Country Club in Pakistan was in town for the holidays with
Council .. . Member, Board of Di OF 1954
rectors of the Memphis Urban
The senior class of 1954 held a with tile young crowd. Sharing the his family on Alston. Emile is with
League .... Member of the Mem spectacular ciass reunion two days spot light today is Carla' father, the New York Airlines .... We
phis Round Table of Christians and alter Christmas complimenting Mr RUFUS THOMAS (named by Nat. usually run into him and Arthur
and Irons at the New York Air Term-Jews .... Member of tlie Memphis Hobson on his 10 years anniver. Williams as a bom actor
he is terrific. Ran into Rufus last inai.
Sunday evening getting < h".uu 'on
Ills slick new black station wagon
Enjoyed another play at the
... and he wearing a sharp block “Front Street Theatre with ML and
"Persian Lamb Arabian cap ....
Mrs, Thomas Haye's. The Hayeses
and Rutus is going over big with and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Twigg have
his "Walking The Dog" .. ■ and Season Seats together nt the'thea.
"Does Your Monkey Do The Dog." tre. Attended another play just be.
Mr. Thomas, an outstanding per fore Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
sonality with Radio Station WD Hayes at which time they also had
IA. is now traveling all over the for their guests of the evening, Miss
country with a Record Package Roberta Church and her aunt, Miss
Company.
Annette Church of Memphis and
Washington
. in town for Christ,
Home for the holidays were MR. mas and. on business .... Both
GILBERT FISHER. JR. and MRS. evenings were fun for me for surer
The churclws algo enjoyed the
LA VERTIA FISHER WOODS
who spent Christmas with’ their plays.

Mrs. Sanders Laid
To Resi Hay

•

Bunche On LeMoyne
Tele-lecture Series

Mrs. Roland,

Miss Downey

At NEA Meet

Mounds Social-Savings
Clubs Elects Officers

Wlien the Mounds Social and
Savings Club met on Jim. 13 at the
home of Mrs. Rosa Ford, 2623 Su
preme, officers were elected for
the year. Mrs. Martha Rutland was
re-elected president.
Attending the meeting were: Mes.
dames Rosn Shands, Mary Hays,
Willie M. Whitfield, Alberta Hardy,
Bessie Williams, and Mrs. Rutland.
Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Ttii' February meeting will be at
the home,of Mrs. Rosa .SMands. Mrs.
Rtilli' Whltsey is the club's reporter.

A portion of the students' meeting
was confined to case studies. Miss
Downey presented a caw study
from LeMoyne's Student-NEA chap,
ter, "Membership Drive and Other
Activities.”
The National Commission for
Teacher Education and Professional
Standards has charge of the Student-NEA and Future Teachers of
America.
TEPS will not hove a national
meeting this year but the Student.
NEA national meeting will convene
•at' tile University of British Colum
bia and the NEA National Conference at Seattle, Wash.

All-Church Dinner At
2nd Congregational
Tile Aiinual Meeting of Second
Congregational Church will be held
at. Love Rail of the church on Fri
day, Jan. 24. at 7:30 p.m. An alldhurch dinner will precede the
meeting. The dinner will be spon
sored by the Women's Fellowship,
Mrs. A. S. Hunnicutt, president,
and the Laymen's Fellowship, E. T.
Prater, president. Dinner will be
served at 6 p.m. in Love Hall.

Gilliam Baptist No. 2
Choir Plans Program
The No. 2 Choir of Mt. Gilliam
Baptist. Church, Rev. E. Bates, pas
tor, will hold its annual, Testi
monial Service. Jail. 26, at 3 p.m.
Mrs. Gladys Rooks, chairman of
the program, is inviting the public
to attend tills worship service.
Newly elected officers of the
choir Include: Albert Cooper, pres
ident; Mrs. Irene Guinn vice pres
ident; Mrs. Bell Brown, secretary;
Mrs. Callie Cole, treasurer, and
Mrs. C. M. Spight, dictress.

Rev, J. M. Watkins Of
Forrest City, Ark. Visits
Rev. J. M. Wutkins, presiding
elder of the Forrest ‘city (Ark.)
District of the AME Church, was
a visitor at - the Memphis World
offices last Friday.
Having, been in the ministry for
25 year»: Rev. Watkins observed
his silver anniversary in 1963.
He is secretary of the Presiding
Elder's Council of the 12th District, and the Ministerial Alliance
of the A. M. E Church in Little
Rock.

Will Feature Men
On Alumni Day
The men of LeMoyne’s alumni
will be featured in a variety pro.
gram and musical during, annual
LeMoyne Alumni Day on Feb. 8.
The affair will be held in the com.
mons on the college campus, accord
ing to the general chairman, Miss
Eunice Carruthers.
The program will be held in the
evening from 5 to 7.
Squash Campbell and his Mad
Lads will provide the musical back,
ground.
Prominent among LeMoyne men
scheduled to appear on the pro.
gram are;
Edgar Young, Lonnie Briscoe,
William Cross, Kenneth Cole, Thur,
mond Snyder, James Cowan, Wood,
row Miller, Isson Jackson, Horatio
Madison, Joseph Turner, George
Clark Jr., James Byas, Willie Kelly,
Elmer Henderson Fred Gamer,
Charles Patterson, J. c. Peacock,
Roderick Diggs, Mose Walker, Ro.
dell Boyd, George Trott», James
Black, Johnnie Watson, Wallace
Wilburn, Cecil Goodlow, Bennie
Lewis, Charles Myers knd Roches,
ter Neely.

Peace Corps Tests
Set For Feb. 8
The peace Corps has announced
that the next placement test, re.
quired
of all applicants
interested
.
..
, . r
in serving overseas, will be admin,
istered Saturday, Feb. 8. at the
main Post Office.
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This election year will feature an interesting campaign that

is bound to be the center of interest of the season. There are no
' straws like political straws and the wind may blow in something
of significant importance to this new era of new trends in govern
ment at large.
.
The spotlight is turning on the state of Ohio, a traditional
Republican state. Ohio has often been the beneficiary of political

Ô.

compromise when the coaches and umpires could not get to

/¿J
.'¡Il

gether. Hayes, Garfield, McKinley, Taft and Harding all came out

of Ohio.
.
Now, it comes to pass that Astronaut John Glenn of his own
accord is budding to bale out of his astronaut career and dive

¿Ft.

s/

z- - û' i ' * -R?4' f

fl

over into the political arena - where the water is fine. Ohio, for

tunately has a strong two-party set up. Thus the clear focus of
perspection.
Astronaut Glenn will face a stern and stiff veteran in fhe
person of incumbent, Senator Stephen Young. If he wins his spurs
in this battle,-he probably faces another individual of national

status, being the grandson of a President and Chief Justice of
"COMMUNITY AND FAMILY OF YEAR" - The
Gadsden communiiy near Columbia, S.C., was

lie relations director of the college, presents a

chosen as South Carolina's "Community of the

community. Bottom: Mrs. Coleman Greon pours

as to how a hero, without any political experience reacts in the

Year" for 1963, and.the Coleman Green family

a glass of water for her husband as he dis

minds of public admirers.
_ \
■
The campaign will again reach a new significance in 'the

of Santee was named the State's "Farm Family

mounts from his tractor in front of their five-

the Supreme Court, the son of a late senator and member of an

old Ohio dynasty of eminent men.
In the first place, the country will look on with anticipation

finale of the game, the election.
Young Mr. Taft, while not as conservative as his late father,

plaque and $350 to representatives of Gadsden

of the Year" recently at South Carolina State bedroom modern brick home. They have nine
College by the Palmetto State Community De children. Two have finished college and two

velopment Association. Top. T. J. Crawford, pub-

are in college. — (USDA Photos)

might enter the field of liberals and begin anew a march of

Ohioans toward the Pennsylvania habitat where his late grand
father sat.
Under the system of a Democracy, a citizen has the right to

Born To Mr. And Mrs.

KNOW
YOUR
LIBRARY

aspire for office. Race; creed nor previous condition of servitude

would enter as barriers. The country has a right to look at the

test-tube determining realities and the Ohio campaign will stage
something new in the annals of American politics.
Colonel Charles Lindburgh, who married the daughter of the

late Dwight F. Morrow refused to mix his career with politics and
it will be recalled that General Eisenhower was reluctant to run

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

for President.
Sb on with the shuffle. We'll see what we shall see.

Watch the buckeyes of Ohio.

Presidential Succession Law

In looking over the tempo of
History one wonders what lies
ahead?
The immediate future of scientif-

Since the death of President John F. Kennedy, there has been

consierable discussion about the’ presidential succession |aw.
Senator Birch Bayh (D-lnd.), chairman of a subcommittee on

constitutional amendments which will hold hearings late in Jan
uary on Presidential succession has suggested a change.

SERMON
By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT.

NEW YORK - (ANP) - Constance Baker Motley, the NAACP
attorney who played a major role
In getting James H. Meredith into
tue University of Mississippi, said
last week she will seek a New York
state senatorial seat.

Becond-clats postage paid at M, »phi*. Tenn.

Feu »440

MY WEEKLY

Silver Seaver
(Continued from Page One)

gain of 15 percent during the past

Whenever a vice president becomes President, dies or re- year.

Music for the occasion was ren.
dered by a Douglass High School
male vocal group of 12 voices train
would be subject to confirmation by a majority vote of both ed by Omar -Robinson.
signs, Bayh's plan would empower the President to nominate

within 30 days someone to become vice president. The nominee

houses of Congress.
In the event the offices of both President and vice president

ic and technological change is stag
gering. Al the level of. basic re
search, the breaking of the genetic
code looms on the horizon. Deciph.
ered reoently for one species of bac
teria - after a century of biological
,study — it promises to be "a mon
ument of the human intellect to be
compared will) the discovery of uni.
versal gravitation or of evolution by
natural selection."
It may determine' the basis of
though uiilock the secrets of in
curable diseases like cancer, provide
control of the inheritance of plains,
animals, and even of man and, mot
impossibly, result in the chemical
creation of life....

Raymond Bahks, 1628 Orr, son,
Raymond Earl
Ray L. Eddins, 3212 Democrat,
daughter, Anita Sharon
Jerome Montaie, 1651 Oakwood, a
daughter.
DEC. 13
Robert L. Cummings, 2196 Castex.
daughter-, Emma Jean
Robert C. Williams, 1634 Orleans,
sbn, joe Lee
Harvey W. Nelms, 703 Williams,
daughter, Janet Marie ■
Horace E. Cox, 890 S. Fourth,
daughter, Sharon Shantc
Percy Jones, 1115 Capital, son,
Percy Jones III
,
. '
John H, Taylor, 1505 Monsarrat,
a son.
M. C. McClinton, 17 E. Farrow,
daughter, Jacqueline Denise
' Tommy L. Butts, 1423 Fairview, a
daughter.
Nam-; McBee, 970 Saxon, daugh
ter, Autry Andre
Clarence Neal, 1516 Riverside,
son, Jerome ’
—J---------------- T—
It is our civic duly to guard and
rise in defense of our own and
our neighbor's rights. We must an.
sewer witli outspoken criticism every
attempt by ,>a local- or federal gov.
ernment to
infringe upon our
rights.
—Dr. S. L. De Love .
Silent Betrayal

J. T. Chandler gave the welcome,
Louis Hobson introduced, the Scout
became vacant at thé same time, the line of succession to the leaders, the Rev. W. C. Holmes pre
The most spectacular changes in
Presidency would revert to the cabinet, starting with the secretary sented Mr. Hooks, Mr. Borda install,
man's living conditions will occur
ed new officers and T. J. McGuire
of state.
as a result of the happy and profit,
III presented awards.
This would repeal the 1947 law under which the House
able union of technology and'com
Receiving awards were: Mrs. merce. Here is one breathless pre.
speaker end the president pro tern of the Senate are now in line
John Strong, Ronald Young, Wal diction of the character of life in
to become President ahead of the cabinet members.
do Campbell, James stokes, Howard the United States in 1975:
U. S. JOBS DROP
Bayh says his proposal is not a personal matter, dimed at Brazil, Sammie Hathaway, Aaron
"More Americans (230 million)
either Soeaker John McCormack or Sen. Carl Hayden, president Jefferies, Rev. W. C. Holmes, Rev... will have more money (average na
Federal Government workers have
L. M. McNeal. James Golden, Ed tional family income up from the
p- tpr of the Senate.
.
decreased more than 25,000 during
ward Redd, Dan Partee, William T. present $5.000 to $7.500) and more
the past year. November alone saw
Harrison, David L. Edmond, Wil time to spend it (15 percent fewer
a drop of 1,007 workers.
liam T. Harrison, Willie Butler work hours, 50 percent more holi.
Civilian employment in November
Felix Webber Eractus Holloway; days) . every American's life willwas 2,493,168, compared with 2,Mrs. Frankie Ruffin, Mrs. Estelle be safer and easier .. Electronic
518,858 on July 1, start of the cur.
Currie, Charles Crawford, Jacob devices will cook his food faster,
rent fiscal year.
Summerville, Mrs. Mildred Doug, purify his air supply, diagnose the
lass, Eugene Bond, Fester William weather and also his health. If
son, Harold Hughey and
something goes terribly wrong with he would return to Finland “to pay
Roderick Diggs, Sr., James Wat his insides, they, tiny, complex self- my proper respects to people i have
son, Bobbie Flowers, Mrs. Willie powered spare human parts—hearts, come to love" but would remain In
BATON ROUGE, La - 'UPI) - spokesman said, "go outside and Broome. William Henry, Booker T kidneys and livers will be availa Washington for a time to get ac
quainted with the Job. Rowan, 38,
The Congress of Racial Equality look at the crosses burning." At Banks, Gamaliel Black, Daniel ble.
Call by the library and read The was born in Ravenscroft, Tenn., and
Sunday asked the FBI to lnvcstl. about that time crosses flared in Durr, Mrs. Geraldine Best, John
gate the burning of 150 crosses in many places around town and Cummings, Mrs. Geraldine Taylor. Tempo Of History in thè Great brought up in McMinnville, Tenn.
five parishes counties Saturday city police were flooded with com. Mrs. Mamie Harper, Frank Taylor Ideas Today as published in 1963. He attended Tennessee State Uni.
versify, a Negro school,.before join,
and Willie Horton.
•
Jan. 18. The cross burnings were plaints.
in? the Navy. At the age of 19 he
N.
J.
Ford
was
chairman
of
the
said to signal a revival of the Ku
became one of the first Negroes in
“We are letting oui friends and banquet, Noble Owens, ticket sales
Klux Klan.
U. S. history to become a naval of.
neighbors know,” the Klansman chairman; W. H. Robinson Jr., pro.
(Continued from Page One)
ficer.
The crosses were burned near told the newspaper, "that we are gram chairman; Harold Brooks, ar
Negro homes, ohurches and schools, fighting for constitutional govern rangements chairman, and Messe-v bune before Joining the State De
Rowan, who also has done con
McGuire and Chandler, members partment in 1961, became acquaint, siderable magazine writing, has
mostly in East Baton Rouge Parish. ment and Christanity."
of the banquet committee.,
ed witn Johnson when he accom. written several books, including a
CORE charged local police would
Police said most of the crosses
oanied the then vice president on biography of baseball player Jackie
look the other way rather than were in Negro residential districts.
his arourid-the-world tour in 1961.
Robinson. '
investigate the incidents.
They would give no total count on
SHORT NOTICE
In 1951, he was cited by the Min.
But police said they were look the number burned.
Rowan, who has- been visiting in neapclis Junior Chamber of Com.
(Continued from Page One)
ing into the cross-bumlngs. The
Washington, said he learned of the mercc as that city's outstanding
Baton Rouge Sunday Advocate re.
U. S. is reluctant on India’s plea
fluenced him to come to Lambuth appointment only Tuesday. He said young man of the year.
ported an anonymous telephone for planes,1
College. He uses color slides to
call Saturday night proof the Ku
interpret the work of the Metho,
Klux Klan was reactivated.
Vietnamese Buddhists renewing
dist Church in Sarawak. The pub
“If you don’t believe it," the Klan activity.
lic is invited to hear him.
The program is sponsored* by the
Commission on Missions of Cen
tenary and is ' scheduled for 5
o'clock. An additional feature of
the program will be the appearance
of the Rust College Singers.
Re;iitered U, S. Patent Office.
James A. Bradfield is chairman,
and Mrs. *H. Overton Lewis, pro.
ATLANTA, Ga-(SNS)- a Negro is a. sign of being another
gram. Rev. J. M. Lawson, Jr. is pas.
Poor taste in action by some dem complicated human being with a
4 7
5
4
2 T 3
8
2
0
3
8
0
cor.
onstrators 'is -hurting the entire variety of hopes and problems. Eat
T J C D E H M R I 0 A V 0
cause,’two Morehouse College pro ing at the Krystal will solve only
F 3
8 0 3 7 4 8
6 4 7
5 2
fessors warned this week.
one of these — maybe.
R P E E Y H E E . R P N A M
In a letter to the editor, Arthur
“Whoever is leading these young
2 8 6 5 7
4 7 5 6 3 4
2
8
C. Banks 'Jr., Professor of Political people may be veering from policy
T 0 Y U I Y N S G R N N U
(Continued from Page One)
Science, and Finley C Campbell, to hysteria, from sound planning
3 0 4 2 8 5
Ö 7 2 k 4 5 7
a former president of Leland Col. Professor of English at Morehouse to impulsive improvisations. At this
S H. T E R C T E E E R Y H
lege, Baton Rouge, La., and a pas declared:
stage we don't want to be undone
â
3 4 6 Ì 2 5
4 3 2 7 0 T
tor in that state. He holds degrees
“Last Saturday's demonstration by their Pyrrhic victories. We are
T W R D Á I J E I u N I 0
from
Bishop
College,
Marshall,
by a group of Negroes at a popular not against provoking the opposi.
T 8 ó 2 à 8 4 7 2 0 à 8 T
Texas, and Oberlin College at Ober hamburger place is a good -exam, tion. but we want that opposition
Và O S4 M D B E D6 P7 M4 E Aà D
lin, Ohio.
pie how a good cause, led by peo
(Continued from Page One)
ä
è
~S
1 6 3 2
This special program culminates ple with good intentions, can be to stumble over their own feet, not
A N w Á E L H Y Y S T 3 K
brotherhood activities for the month damaged by poor taste to action. ours.
A..
and is sponsored by the brother, We’ve always thought that the Ne.
“As the civil rights struggle In
•I
hood of the church. The overall gro, morally' and ethically, has had this section and in this nation be
ERE ii a pleasant little game that will give you a mesiaga
program for the day will be educa the better position in the whole comes more enmeshed in the whole
every day. It ii a numerical puzzle designed to spell out
tional and Inspirational.
racial struggle. He still does. This stew of problems facing us, we hope
your fortune. Count the letter» in your first name. If the num
The pastor, Rev. s. A. Owen, is beoause he has led with his prin that the level of leadership will
ber of letter* It 0 or more, aubtract 4. If the number-ii less
will bring an appropriate message ciples rather than with his skin.
rise to meet these more complex
than 6, add 3. The re*ult 1» your key number. Start at the
for the occasion at 11 a. m., after
“Being a Negro is more than a situations. Someone should tell the
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle and check every ona
which dinner will be served in the color in this society; it is more leaders of those demonstrators that,
' of your key nunibert, left ti right. Then read the meuaga
dining room of the church. Tiie. .than a battlefield or_ a rallying in a sense, they are fighting in the
Ul letter» under’the checked figure« givt you.
public is invited.
point for the self righteous. Being marshes, hot on Ute lornt line."

FBI Asked To Probe
La. Cross Burnings

PASTOR,
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MEASURING GOD'S LOVE
In announcing her decision, she
said “it is time leaders in the civil TEXT; “As the heaven is high
above the earth, so great is llis
rights movement enter the politcal
mercy toward them that fear
power structure by becoming active
Him," ETC. PSA. 103:11-13
in politics.”
God’s love measured, is love right
She is associate counsel, tor the up to the sky. David says, "As the
legal and educational fund of the heaven t thatHs; the skyt ls high
National Association for the Ad above the earth, so-great is His
vancement of Colored People.
mercy toward them that fear Him.”
I fancy David was taking a walk
A handsome married woman of one day, thinking how good God
41, she pointed out that she has had been to him. And as he thought
bean active in the civil rights he glanced up to tiie sky. It seemed
struggle for about 18 years and said to him that nothing could be high,
that this experience would be in. <
er.
valuable if she succeeds in her
In the days of David the sky was
senatorial campaign.
the highest thing known. So David
The Senate seat she will seek looking up at the blue ceiling above
became vacant Jan. 1 when Sen. the earth, said, "God's love is just
James L. Watson resigned to be like that; it is a love right up to
come a state Supreme Court just- the sky." He called it God’s mercy,
because God's mercy is God's love
in action.
That was David’s first measure
ment of God’s love; it is love right
up to tile sky. Then no doubt David
recalled ho» often he had done
things unworthy of God's love.
These tilings he called his "trans
gressions". Godly sorrow entered
David's heart. He couldn't look up._
Instead he looked across the face
of the earth and thought how forgiving God had been to him, then
there came to him another meas
By DON TIIACKERY
urement of God's love. As- he
United Press International
looked across the earth from east to
SAN FRANCISCO - (UPI) - west, said, "As far as the east is
Willie Mays, the highest paid ac from the west; so far has He re.
tive player in baseball, has signed moved our transgressions from us."
his 1964 contract with the San
God’s love was not only the sky,
Francisco Giants as nonchalantly sky high but God had come down
as he makes his famed "basket
catches" in the outfield.
-0With none of the usual fanfare
(Continued from Page j^pe)
accompanying a $100,090 baseball
contract, Mays delivered his sighed
document Wednesday to the Giants labor leader, "are job opportunitoffice in Candlestick Park and then 70,000 Negroes turned out. We have
only ourselves to blame for not
left town for New York.
electing a Negro judge." She sug
-0Terms of the contract were not gested that Negroes have been used
disclosed, but it was estimated the to going to the polls to
star ■ centerfielder got the same against some One."
“What we really need." said
$105,000 that he received for the
George Holloway Jr., international
1963 season.
Mays, who generally regards sign labor leader, "are job opportunitting his contract as a necessary ies." He said "there are plenty of
chore connected with his profession qualified Negroes here and some
said only that he was “pleased with thing must be done to get them
better jobs." He told the audience
the terms.".
at Centenary: “We must get to
—0—
Giant Vice President Chub Feen gether and demand jobs."
H. A. Gilliam, vice president of
ey said:
"Willie is satisfied and so are Universal Life Insurance Company,,
listed jobs,, complete school de
we."
Mays' $105,000 contract last year segregation and elimination of hous
was believed to have topped the ing barriers as the goals Negroes
estimated $100,000 paid to Mickey of Memphis should reach for. He
Mantle by the New York Yankees. said "We’ll. always have token
Mantle has not signed yet for 1964. school desegregation as long as we
have housing barriers."
-0Mr. Turner said’ the NAACP this
Besides Mays and Mantle, only
three other, players have made more year will reach for these goals:
1— Elimination of token desegthan $100,000 in a single season.
Top money was paid to Ted Wil relation in Memphis' public schools.
2— Desegregation
of ■ county
liams, who got $125,000 from the
schools,
Boston Red Sox.
3— Reopening of public swimming
. Joe DiMaggio of the Yankees and
Stan Musial of the St. Louts Card- pools.
4— More employment
inals are the other members of
5— All-out dttegregation of city
the "century” club. None of the
five ever played for any other ma restaurants.
The panelists points t ocivil rights
jor league club.
gains here since 196. which include:
-0Mays, who will be 33 in May, desegregatio nof railroad and bus
signed his 14th Giant contract. 'He station eating places, Memphis
broke into the majors in 1951, bat Satte University, city libraries, zoo,
ting .274, the lowest figure he has art gallery, theatres, drive-ins,
hit since coming up from the min taxicabs, the Mid-South Fair, hotels,
ors.
motels, downtown lunch counters,
parks and some restttaurants, and
—0—
His career high was the .347 he hirin gof Negroes as bus drivers
hit in 1958. Last season he slipped and salesmen.
to .314 but topped the .300 mark
Desegregation of theatres was
for the seventh successive season. probably the biggest success of all,
said Mr. Turner. He also pointed
out that some restaurants have
raised their barriers again.
He said teams are now visiting
(Continued from Page One)
restaurants to find out which of
arrangements.
them still refuse to serve Ne
The deceased minister, who re- groes.
sided at 262 South Street in Col.
The Rev. James Lawson Jr. is
lierville. was the husband of Mrs. pastor of Centenary and Miss Ad
Mary Lee Myers and father of dle Golden is chairman of the
Johnny Andre Myers. He was the church's Christtian Social Con.
son of Mrs. Lee Willie Myers.
cerns Committee. Thaddeus T.
Seven brothers and five sisters Stokes .editor of the Tri-State De
survive.
fender, was moderator.

Inks Contract

kiegroesToo

Murdered Minister

Rcwsn To

to earth and moved the load of
trangressions off tl>e heart of his
children. If God's love was as High
as the sky, the highest thing David
couid think of it was also as broad
as the east is from the west, the
broadest, the. longest thing David
could think of.

That was David's second measure
ment of God’s love as he took his
walk under the blue sky and saw
how wide the world is. We imagine
we can see David then returning
home- but just when lie is near '
home his little boy runs out to
meet him, perhaps Absolom, who
later broke his father's heart-and
there comes in the throat of David
a big lump that a mother calls love
and a father calLs pity. And as he
gathers his little boy up into his
arms, the thought comes to him
that God’s love must be Just like
this, “like as a father pities his
children, so the Lord pities them
that fear Him."
David could not give the biggest
possible measurement of God's love.
It took Jesus, Kind David's greatest
son, to come down from the sky to
tell men how much God loved
them.-According to St-. John He-put—
it into words for a man who came
to Him after dusk. They are word's '
that made millions and millions of
hearts happy: "God so loved the
world that He gave his only be.
gotten son, that whosoever believes
in Him should not perish, but have
life everlasting." That surely is the
biggest measurement of God's love.
Love always gives its best, and
God. whose very name is love, had
nothing better to give in proof of
His love than the gift of His own
dear Son to be our Savior. Yet the
measure/Of God's love cannot be
measured. The least we can say is,
"thanks be to God for His unspeak,
able gift,"

Students Stage
(Continued from Page One)
forts to halt the police vehicles.
One white man was arrested, oa
charges of carrying an open knife
and Police Officer T. R. pierce
said he was kneed in the groin
while attempting to arrest some of
tiie demonstrators.

Ten robbed Ku Klux Klansmen
sat in the Krystal restaurant for
approximately three hours as the
Negro and white demonstrators
paraded outside.

The Klansmep left the restaur,
ant after the demonstrators were
hauled off to jail.
Charges of being "ruffed up”
were launched by some of the
demonstrators. One Negro, being
hustled along by a policeman, fell
to the street and the demonstra
tion came- near getting out
hand.
It was reported that the man.
ager of the Krystal had requested
the Klansmen to leave and they
refused. "The manager proceeded
to obtain warrants for their arrest
but before this- was completed they
.left," Officer B. F. Marler stated.
During one stage of the demon,
stration several hundred specta.
tors stood and watched from both
sides of Marietta st. several plain
clothes detectives
’
_
and _____
numerous
uniform policemen were on the
scene.

Registration
(Continued from Page One)

from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sophomores and. juniors are
scheduled to register Friday, Jan.
31, the sophomores in the morning,
8:30 to noon, and juniors in the
afternoon, I to 4.
Unclassified students, transfers,
in-service teachers and probation
students are slated to register Sat
urday, Feb. 1, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Pastor of the African Presbyterian
■ CHURCH, NEW YORK CITY, HE WAS AN INTREPD
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To Be Observed In T. V. Program
Nationwide Telecast.
To Spotlight. Decision

MEMPHIS WORLD

NEW YORK - The National Association for the Advance
ment Of Colored People and its branches will observe the tenth

•

Saturday, Januaiy 24, 1964

•

TRIAL OF ACCUSED SLAYER
OF EVERS SET FOR JAN. 27
JACKSON, Miss. - The trial of Byron de la Beckwith, accus

desegregation ruling with a nationwide closed circuit television

ed assassin of Medgar W. Evers, NAACP field secretory for the

program next May 14, Roy . Wilkins, th» Association's sxpmtiw»

State of Mississippi, is scheduled to open here Monday, Jan. 27. statistician charged here lasl week r;
The trial dote was set by Circuit Judge Leon Hendrick on us the government was closing out- '"

Participants in the two.hour pro.
gram. Mr. Wilkins said, will include
nut only major stars of Broadway
and Hollywood but also persons who
played leading roles Jn. the origin
and implementation of the Su
preme Court decision of May 17,
. 1954.
'
'

power Development and Training Act)—Trainees Lettering "

It Happened In Pascagoula

Nov. 25, following the return of the accused man to Hinds County its long- tax evasion case against

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - The Ingalls Shipbuilding Corp, in
Pascagoula, Miss., has set a pattern fofr racial democracy in its

(

frainirig program.

First In the, nation to conduct a
full-scale training program through
the Manpower • Development and
Training Act. the Ingalls company
Ls running its program with "com.
plete facial integration."
Colored and white trainees at
tend all classes and receive all instrtuction together, a spokesman
tor the U. 8. Labor Department
said Friday. "

TEACH SKILLS, ARTS
Three full-time training pro.
trams are designed to teacli the
skilled and technical arts of ship,
building to 90 young men from
Jackson County and surrounding

areas. This is their first contact
with the shipbuilding industry.
Following completion of the pre.
employment training program, the
Labor Department said, graduates
will be eligible for employment in
various job classifications within
the hull division, .
Students selected for these pro.
grams must be between the ages of
18 and 35, high school graduates or
the equivalent, have the ability to
pass standardized aptitude tests for
"shipfitter-;", and be physically fit
for construction work. In addition,
they must be screened by the Miss. ,
issippi State Employment Service |

before referral to Ingalls for in
terview and selection.
The first phase of Ingalls' three,
part program started last Dec. 2,
with an enrollment of 30 students.
During
the
pre-einployment
period, which lasts about three
months, students attend classes
eight hours a day, five days a
week. Training is being conduct
ed by specially-trained Instructors
at the company's Small oBnt Division facility just north of the
main plant.

Leaders Praise Plan

June 11-12 as he was about to enter his home-after attending an
NAACP rally in the city. Taken to the University Hospital in Jack-

son, he died within an hoifr. The NAACP promptly offered a re

The tenth anniversary program ward of $10,000 for the arrest and conviction of his slaver. Other
will originate in Madison Square organizations, including the City of Jackson, also offered rewards.
Garden, New York City and tn the
On June 24, FBI investigations led to the arrest of Beckwith
Spoils. Arena. Los Angeles. It will
who wasjndicfed and, charged with the murder, Subjected to
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Fifteen lea. be relayed to cities across the
psychiatric tests, he was adjudged menially competent Io stand
ders of St. Louis CORE’S fair cm. country via the Freedom Network,
organized
for
this
particular
ffiBlr
ploymenl campaign at the Jeffer.
son Bank and Trust Co., have been broadcast. It will be the first use
jailed following a decision by the of closed circuit television for a
St. Louis Court of-Appeals uphold presentation of this scope and im
ing their contempt convictions. Four portance.
others were freed.
The 1954 decision. Mr. Wilkins
The court placed the 15 In cus. .raid, has had "dramatic—and fartody of the sheriff and quashed
reaching consequences. It ls sign!their writs tor habeas corpus. Their
flcant not only because it- repu
prison sentences range from 60 days
diated the myth of '.separate bul
to a year. An appeal to the Missouri
equal.' but also .because it focused
Supreme Court Is planned.
national and international afte.n.
The 15 include Aiderman William
Hon on the evils of segregation. It
WASHINGTON - (NNPA' -An non . acceptance, have been urged
Clay, long active in St. Louis CORE,
led directly io Hie upsurge of Ne order banning discrimination In by the Council to repot! in person
Lucien Richards, the group's chair,
gro militancy In the Sixties. It housing based on race, nationality io Us offices in the District Build
man, Roberta Tourniiur, Robert
looms as the high point in the or religion became elfectlve here ill!!.
Curtis. Rev. Charles Perkins, Nor
century-old struggle for full citi Monday, Jan. 20.
No one expects the city's Imus.
man Seay. Taylor Jones. Louis Ford
zenship rights lor Negro Ameri
Ing patterns (u change overnight,
Ian Grand, Benjamin Goins, Ken.
cans."
The new. rules, adopted by the but the ordinance‘should make it
netli Lee, Ronald Glenn James
three District Commissioners. lute easier for nimwhitei. in break out
Peake Michael Grand and Danny
The observance, the NAACP lead ■last month after Congress quit withof the ghetto in which 90 per eiii.t
Pollock.
er addict, "is intended not only Io out taking, action on fair housing
now live.
The four acquitted bn appeal were commemorate an historic event In
legislation, also buns discrimination
While properly nwneri .'till have
former CORE National Chairman American history but also to rally
in advertising, restrictive covenants,
Charles Oldham and his wife. Mar. popular support-in a final drive to
(he
opticn of I in ning down pros:
"blockbusting," and in the financing
ian. Rayniond Howard and Her. eliminate racism from all aspects
pective teruni; or- pmchaiers. with
of terms and services to tenants.
man Thompson.
of American life."
Washington's nine . man Council had credit r.imi" . tlv v must atiply
The heavy prison sentences were
on Human Relations announced ihe—sone standm'ds to ill appli
imposed bv State Circuit Judge Mi
Sunday that It stood ready to pro. cants
chael Scott for v'olating his August CENTER FOR DROPOUTS
cess complaints of unfair housing
30 injunction against "physical in
NEW YORK - (NNPAl - The
practices "as fast as we can." Paul
terference" at the bank. The fair first of six training centers for
M. Rilling, director, said whether
employment campaign is continuing school dropouts was dedimted last
tlicy could be handled speedily
and the bank is being picketed. week in East Harlem bv Mayor
would depend on ‘the volume;
More than 75 Negroes have secured Robert Wagner and Mayor Dona
jobs at other St. Louis banks since Felisa Ricon de Gautier of San
Rejected hou.se . hunters, who
the CORE campaign began.
Jhan. Puerto Rico.
(eel that race.was a factor in their
(■

In an hour -'long program Idevised over tlic labilities of WABCTV here. Sunday, Jan. 12. a panel
if experts talked on the Found#,
ti ni's new program and oilier as.
peds of the civil rights struggle.

TWO RICH MEN MEET JESUS

International Sunday School
Lesson for January 26, 1964.
MEMORY SELECTION:
"Seek
first his kingdom and his
righteousness, and al) these
things shall be yours a well."
-Matthew 6:33).
LESSON TEXT: MARK 10: 17-31;
Luke 19: 1-10.

Today in studying our lesson "Two Rich Men
..........Meet. . . Jesus"
—
I
we endeavor to understand the
true meaning of Chlslian steward.
Among those appearing on the ship.
proram with Mr. Wilkins were
Whitney Young, executive director,
To acquire a Discipleship relaNational urban League; Stanley tion with Jesus is. in essence, to
Lowell, chairman. New York City permit one’s whole way of livin’
Commission on Human Rights; Hy to be mercilessly examined and at
man Bookbinder, executive director, tend. This was what both th"
Eleanor Roosevelt Memorial Foun. rich young man In our Biblicrt
dation; John Felld, former execu. text in the Book of Mark and the
tive director, the President's Com wealthy tax collector, Zacchaeus. in
mittee on Equal Employment Op the Book of Luke discovered when
portunity; and William Butell, an they approached Our Lord; discipleABC commentator, who served as ship made strict and uncompromis
moderator.
ing demands upon their whole
evaluation of th ematertal goods
j Space base in India to get U. N. which up until, that time had been
1 inspection.
the center of their whole universe.

Kt IXAOTW
cONDITIONER

50 West 125th Street
New York 27, N.Y.

i.

The voice oí

JOHN F. KENNEDY
X,li I’RESIWKi' ( :. '.lib IS’ilEU STATES

As we will note in the story of
the rich young
landowner who
sought out Jesus to ask how lie
might gain eternal life, he was in
terested in his immortal soul, and
what was to become of it; so in
terested, in fact, that to Jesus'

close catechism, on six of the Teh ' GREENVILLE, Miss - United
Commandments, he eagerly at-1 States District Judge Claude F.
firmed that he had fotlewed'them I Clayton has ordered Sunflower
in an exemplary fashion. Jesus County Circuit Clerk Cecil Camp
did noi doubt his sincerity; he be bell to open voter registratton rec.
lieved that the young ruler had ords tor inspection within 20 days.
follewed his religious convictions 'o
Field workers from the Atlanta
the letter of the law. What Jesus based Sludent Nonviolent Cmt'di.
did doubt, however, was the. extern i
of the .voting man's commitment I iiutlng Committee iSNCC) have
been active in registration efforts
To this end Jesus challenged him; in Sunflower County.
to go home, give away all his ma
The United States Department of
terial possessions,- and then fòll i v Justice, in asking for the Inspec
him (Jesus). We read (hat the tion said Ihe registration records
young men turned away with down-.'
were necessary for a suit seeking
cast countenance, for lie was very injunction against the state of Mis
rich Indeed He was not ready fi r sissippi ch living interference, with
bring himself to take that lasl Nigro registration attempts.
true discipleship:
he could hot
There are 3 '.020 Negroes in the
final step; what a contrast this
picture makes with the reaction county, home ”f Senator James 0
of the chosen Twelve, who gladly Eastland tD-Mlss.L but only 1.6
forsook their homes, their faml’i"«. per cent of the voting age Negroes
their livelihoods and what little are reals'ered voters.
hardwon sense of security their few
possesions gave
them, to follow lectors, or publicans as they were
their Mater!
called, were dispFed by both Lie
In sharp contrast was (lie reac rich and poor alike.
tion of Zacchaeus to Jesus' invile
When Zacchaeus heard that Jesus
tion.
wmld pass th'ough Jericho nn his
pilgrimage io the Holy City, he
The Romans followed the custom
determined to see the Messiah, even
of farming out certain areas to men though it might involve-great risk
who would collect taxes. The col Io his safety nt the hands of a
lectors frequently practiced graf‘, hostile crowd. This he did, and
and often assessed taxis far be when Jesus, as was his wont, often
yond their contract with Rome. cline the socially ostracized tor his
Anything they could collect beyond espe.’ial attention <a practice whicn
their dues io the government, they brought sharp criticism from those
were allowed to keep. Therefore, it who bpposed his teachingsi choc
is small wonder that the tax col. in this Instaire to stay the nieht
at the house of Zacchaeus. Ihe lit
tle man was overjoyed. And. unlike
the rich young ruler in Mirk's
story, Zacchaeus was raady tor dis
cipleship
ready lorenourii- his
former life and all -Its mstcrlsl.
pains. He was even so constious of
iii shortcoming that hq, was will-'
ing not only to give hi wordlv goods
to the poor, hut to make fourfold
restitution to those he had defraud
ed. No wonder Jesus proclaimed
that salvation had come to the
house of Zacchaeus! I
Here In the story of Zacchaeus
we find a conversion that is beyond
question. How do we ourselves compare with aechaeus? Many of us
agree that the churclT is one of the
greatest influences for good in the
socia lorder. in a society friendly
to_the concepts of Christianity
that lakes no great- courage er dedication. But how would we withstand close scrutiny in regard to.
true discipleship rand good steward,
ship if we had to shoulder the
responsibilities and the.risks of liv
ing out the gospel in an environ
ment alien to our beliefs? Therein
lies the trpe test of Christian com
mitment .
It is a sad fact that many of us
bin- -our church have to-lcarn
the difference still between the
.first and the second man in our.
two stories. One met Jesus and with
drew from his presence sorrowfully
nnt'yct ready to-fully commit .him-,
sdf: the other remained joyfully.
When Chist brings \is to the pointof decision,« wjiat will our answer

Do’s And Don’ts

",.. osk boi whirt
F

”*■ » &«d>

’
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Because of the national demand for
a memorial recording presenting
the voice of the late President Ken
nedy, a special 33K LP album has
been prepared through the facili
ties of Capitol Records featuring
his famous Inaugural Address of
January 20,1961.
This distinguished album is as ailable by mail order only for $1 plus
25o for handling and postage. Im«

mediate delivery«

:

/ /

cnuntry c.m <k» for ywv'iiMb
■ ' .. « V.
y<>u co«(<fo for yuwr cotmtrg-• ♦

SEND YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS
and only
plus 25o x
for handling'
and postage

to; JFK MEMORIAL
ALBUM
c/o ATLANTA DAILY WORLD
210 Auburn Avenue, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia, 30303

Generally considered improper street wear)

1L>5. Most c( the >1,158,238-11» -

government says he made during
the period came’from sources other
than gninbling.
Edward Harrington, Internal Rev.
emu- Service I •ehniclun said that
Mackey had a net worth of $361,
'461 ill 1955. bitt that In 1960 his
a • i is ha.I risen to $1.519,744.

Harrington's 44- page summary of
Mackey's assets was regarded a.s the
clincher ol the government's five
week elio.ii l,j prove that Ihe fan.
taslic Gary financier owns the Un
ited Stilles $UJWXIO in income tux.
Justi-e Department Any ClnirH .
A’MCNeils hrs olfired the' tell,
monybf mi,re than 80 witnesses and
more than 809 pounds cf records to
bolster his contention that Mackey “•
Inis kept more, of lies vast earnings
Ilian he wa-s legally'entitled io.
. .
I
The next step is Mackey's deicnse
He contends that he has paid taxes
■>n his personal income and that
the assets uf his two Insurance com.
panics, two loan companies mid
oilier iinniclitl enterprises do not
represent his personal wealth.
Some concession to Mackey's con.
tention was-made by Harrington, ■
whose summary Indicated th it ■
Mackey owns only $739,33u instead
of Hu1 $990.11119 originally snight by
'“
LUS.
Amon;i (he large stock holdings at.
iributed to Mackey were more 111 u
6000 shares in Southeastern Fide',
tv Fire Ins. Co. of Atlanta, worth
In excess cf $100,000.

Vote Records lu
Eastland’s Homo
Gmered By Court

Sunday School Lesson
NEW YORK - Tile recently an.
noupced program of the. Eleanor
Roosevelt Memorial Foundation for
recruiting returning Peace Corps
members for interneship training
with established civil rights organlzations has been praised as a help
ful contribution to the Fight tor
Freedom by NAACP Executive Sec.
rotary Roy Wilkins and other civil
rights leaders.

/

Fred T. Mackey, that the Gary
gambling kingpin was-five times "
as rich in I960 as he had been in

trial days be set aside for the case.
Mr. Evers was shot in the back from ambush on the: night of

Goes Into Effect

Sets Pattern For Racial Accord

HAMMOND. Ind. - (ANP> - A - s

jail here. At that lime District Attorney Bill Waller asked that 12

In Bank Contempt

Stanley Fairley, Thomas
Mardis and Robert
.................................
... ' Smith
•

f

anniversary of the United Stales Supreme Court's historic school

secretary, announced Monday.

TRAINING CLASS NO. 1, INGALLS SHIPBUILDING are shown receiving instructions in the course
course
CORPORATION — PASCACOULA, Miss. (Man- entitled "Introduction io Instrument Drawing &

Case Against
Gary Gambler

i

(These comments are based
nt outlines of the International
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International
M^mmi'll, of-Religlons-Educa t ion,
and used by permission).

Put sparkle In your hair
save money, too
Blnck and White Golden

Amher Hair Dressing give«
dull hair a brilliant sheen;
holds and contrôla «tiibborn hair makes it boR
and oasy to manage, rot
men, women, children.

Small ilze ONLY

25*

Black and White ULTRA-WHITE Han Dressing, large size 50^

Lighten, brighten ^4
beautify your skin A*
Use Black and White Bleaching Cream as directed and
see your dull, dark skin take
smoother look. Regular size
496 Save on large size, GSé

Smell size ONLY

3 steps to skin beauty
1. Remove make-up
with Black & White
Cleansing (-ream. 2.

Black & While Cold
Cream softens dry, tired
skin. 3. Black & White
Vanishing-Cream is the
perfect make-up base. ■
Reg. size 35(.

Small size ONLY

25<

Best soap for your skin
Black & White Soap is
mild, pure, genito—yet
effective; For best results,
always use it before apply
ing other Black & White
Beauty Products. Ihe
Trial size is only 15<.

Regular size ONLY

->3 rt;
4>.

25^

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. You must be satisfied with
any oi these Black & White products or your money back.

AT ALL FINE COSMETIC COUNTERS

j
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THE WORLD I
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RY MARtON E. JACKSOF
"t> .

Mack Jones, the former Atlanta prep baseball star, has been

colled up by the Milwaukee braves for his fourth trial. Major

•

h- league experts believe this will be his final call unless he makes
'•'the grade next summer . . . Rarely, has the Southern Inlercolleg-

iate Athletic Conference witnessed a basketball season like (he
1963-64 campaign. There has yet io emerge a dominant cham

pionship hopeful with the season less than a month from the
Feb. 15 climax. Fisk, Knoxville, Clerk and Alabama A M io date
loom as best bets!!!

talks by prairie View Coach W. J.
(Billy i Nicks and college player of
the year jimmy Kearney, also ol
Prairie View.
-0-.
Hundreds of Billy Nicks' friends
_6Tennessee State, as usual, is an in Atlanta have indicated they
■ odds on favorite to win the Mid would like to attend the luncheon
western Athletic Conference chariip- and renew friendship with the one.
■ ionship. The Blue and White Tigers, time Morris Brown College coach,
. despite publicity of a president . who is one of the most durable
coaching feud, are having their tra coaches in sports.
-0ditional easy time disposing of the
—hkes of-Ceniriil .SlaLe. Kentucky __ Nick.-: has hud an enviable record
at Prairie View and his victories
Slate and Lincoln (Mo.)
have been a legend in the South,
-9Winston Salem State which start western Athletic Conference. The
ed off like a fire-engine in the Cen. former Griffin, Georgia native has
tral Intercollegiate Athletic Con- gone a long ways since his triumphference, has been having its trou ant days at Morris Brown and all
bles of late. The Raines were re. Georgians will join in a tremendous
cently vanquished by Johnson C. welcome for him back to his native
. Smith and this has given confi state. '• •
dence to league - leading Maryland
100 Per Centers have put a lot
State and unpredictable North Car. of planning into their gala and it
should provide for anexciting week
ollna A & T College.
_0_
end. Jan. 30 through February 1.
Albany State is the best in the |I Headquarters for the gala will be
Southeastern Atliletlc Conference i¡ the offices of the Moss H. Kendrix
and perhaps the best outside of Organization at the Waluhaje Apts.
EYE-OPENER - A. S. (Jake)
Grambling in the South.
Gaither, the all-time winning coach
- 0-'
Miles Col'ege, the surprise win of Florida A AM University, has
ner of the 63 District 6-A playoffs hailed the sulctitutiegi rule put
last year has been handicapped by into effect for next fall's pigskin
injuries and indifference and has season, by the NCAA Rules Commityet to make a full scale assault on tee.
-0a repeat in the NAIA elimination.
This glad tidings is especially sig.
-ONow, back to tlie SIAC. The con. nificant since Gaither is serving
ference picture should shape up in his tlurd term on the Rules Cum.
a week or so. Right now, its any mittee of the American Football
body's championship.
Coaches Association which makes
SPORTS BEAT - The "Kickoff recommendations to the NCAA
Party” of the 160 Per Cent Wrong group.
-0Club of the Atlanta Daily World
Gaither in commenting on the
will be bigger and better than ever.
In the past, the "Kickoff Party" has new substitution rule said “I am
been held in the Cafe ltouge of the ; well pleased with the decision of
“ Waluhaje Apts. The affair still will j the NCAA Rules Committee."
be staged at the Waluhaje, but the 1 'He added, "The new edict is a
; event will he moved to the larger j compromise for coaches who wanted
| to return to free unlimited substiWalu Room.
I tutions and those who favored a
-0Planning calls for a trio and ap- ■ rule that would force coaches to use
’' proximately 200 or more guests. Tne j players who could play both offense
>
party will continue until exhaustion. 1 and defense.
i
-0-fl-T
The new rule permits coaches to
Wesley Dobbs and Allen MeKel.
)ar of Falstaff Brewing Company 1 send in as many as 11 player« at
will join with the 100 Per Centers | any time the clock is stopped; They
in putting on the massive gala. • can send in t >vo players at any
This will assure that a lavish party j time during the game.
will be staged that is almost unpre
-0cedented in the club history.
The A&M coach said simple ap.
The "Kickoff Parvt" is strictly in plication of the new rule would
vitational and bids will be pul in eliminate the confusion of the old
the mail in a few days.
rule to coaches and officials. Coach,
.—0—
es can use their two wild cards to
The 100 Per Cent Wrong Club get specialists in the game at any
luncheon scheduled for Paschal 1 time, he pointed out.
Brothers' restaurant will be open to I
—0—
the public. This event will be held
"We plan to continue with our
at noon Jan 31 and tickets may be present system of three' balanced
-I-secured from Blanchard M. Cooke units," he said. "We attempt to de
or by contacting members of the velop specialists for each unit. 'The
• organization. The All-SIAC football I Rattiers three units have been nam.
■ team will be presented. at the All- ' ed after their motto — "Blood,
Sports luncheon and there, will be ; Sweat, and Tears."
Grumbling College has a runnrr.
way advantage in the Southwest
ern Athletic Conference having won
15 straight games before pausing
this week for examinations.

’

tribute to American excellence through their sportsraonship- ond
-the-calf-of-duty-performance-wilLbe honored. Jan. 30

Lucy Laney’s Wildcats last two
cage games last week, both by close
scores Peter G. Appling won the
first one. defeating the Cats 79-74.
Staterunnerups South Fulton came
to Augusta January 17 and beat
the Cals 71-67.
In the Applin(i contest Herman
McKinney scored 24 points, Charles
Williams 19, and Captain Eugene
Jones l'.5to keep tlie game tight.
Jones had 14' rebounds and Wil
liams. 11 to lead the defense. Ap.
pling's jumping was their saving
point They out rebounded the 'Cats
62-48. Tiie Laney team was sport,
ing .a 4-4 record, including four
straight. '..
Friday night tlie heightsludded
South Fulton Lions cleared the
boards for a 62.41 edge. Charles
Williams scored 29 points and
snatched 15 rebounds to lead the
Laney players. Herman McKinney
had 16 and Eugene Jones 10.
Laney plays two games this
week. Tuesday, January 20 the
‘Cats will journey to Savannah for
a contest with Sol Johnson’s Atom
Smashers. The Athens Yellow Jack,
eu will be_in_town Friday night
for a cage match with the Laney
teams.' Athens owns a 1-0 record
with Laney so far this year.
Laney's Lassies lost to Appling
56-41 and beat Fulton 53-37 last
week to set their record at 6-2.
Lula Stephens scored 22 points in
both contests, leading also in re
bounds with a two-game total of
19.
Herman McKinney now leads the
boys scoring with 146 points for a
ten game average of 14.0 Eugene
Jones and Charles Williams have a
total of 131 games each for a 13.1
average. Williams leads the re.
bounding with 103 to 102 over
Jones,
Lucy Laney’s Athletic Depart
ment invites the public out to the
big contest Friday, January 24, for
the Athens-Laney game. Game
time is 7:30 p. m.
James Ryans, Jr., Sportswriter at
Lucy Laney High.

Harvard Doctors
Suspect Cancer
Cigarette Link
BOSTON - (UPI) - Two liarsaid
vard University
scientists
on Jan. 16 one of the scarcest of
the naturally occurring radioac
tive' element«,may be a long-sought
link between cigarette smoking and
lung cancer in man.
Drs. Edward P. Radford and
Vilma R. Hunt said in the cur.
rent issue of Science, the official
publication of the American As
sociation for the Advancement of
Science, that the
element was
polonium.

The scientists said they found
that Polonium, which emits alpha
radiation, is present in
small
amounts of tobacco as a natural
contaminant.
For a man smoking two pack of
cigarettes a day, polonium deposited
in the bronchial linings by smoke
may deliver a radiation dose at
least seven times, and perhaps much
more, the normal background radia,
tion exposure of non-smokers.
Basbd on their research find,
ings, Drs. Radford and Hunt said
“polonium may constitute a signi
ficant initiator of neoplasia abnor
mal growth in the bronchial epi' t helium of a cigarette smoker."

through Feb. 1 at the 29th Annual All-Sports Jamboree of the

100 Per Cent Wrong Club of the Atlanta Daily World.

This glittering sports event will
be held , in Xhe-Walu Room of the
Waluha.ie Apts., owned by onetime Hampton Institute football
star W. A. (Chief) Aiken.

A. L. Thompson is president of
of the nationally-famous sports,
men. As race relations advisor for
tbe Federal Housing Administration, his roots have been firmly
planted in democratic U. S. sports
competition.
Moss H. Kendrix of Atlanta and
Washington, D. C., represents The
Coca-Cola Company of Washing,
ton, D. C. and the Atlanta CocaCola Bottling Company with Paul
E. X. Brown.

SLIGHTLY OFF THE REGULAR RUN-An S-61N passenger helicopter hovers over United Nations
headquarters in New York en route from Sikorsky
Aircraft in Stratford, Conn., to a Brooklyn dock

The Jamboree is co-sponsored by
the Southeastern Division of the
Gulf Oil Company, through Frank
Odum and the national firm by
Dan Kean of Louisville, Ky. and
Pittsburgh, Pa.

for shipment to England. The craft was ordered
by British European Airways for service between Lands End and the Scilly Isles. Chances
are it will never pass the New York skyline again.

During the tbree-day event, the
W. A. Scott Memorial Trophy,
awarded annually to the mythical
championship team of Negro in.
tercollegite football, will be present,
ed to Prairie View A. and M. Col.
lege.
Prairie View Coach W. J. Nicks
will be cited as "1963 Coach of the
Year. He was previously honored
as coach of the year by the Nation,
al Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics.

Purple Wolverines And Maroon
Trouble
Bv JOEL W. SMITH

.

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SNS) The

Morris

Brown

Purple Wolverines

house College

College

and More

Maroon Tigers

may be in for lots of trouble

Hornets dropped a 115-92 thriller
io the Grambling Tigers. In other
words, it is clear now that the Black
and Gold basketbailers can hold
their own with many of the best
teams in the country. ' '

MBC, M'House Play
Fort Valley State,

And Alabama State

here Saturday night, when they

pair-off with the Fort Valley
State Wildcats and the Alabama
Stale Cpllege Hornets.

The Maroon Tigers take on the
Black and Gold Horntets, at the
Samuel H. Archer Health and Phy
sical Education Building and the
Purple Wolverines will match shots
wiu. ‘the Blue and Gold Wildcats,
at the Joe Louis Gymnasium. Both
tilts commence at 8 o'clock.
Morris Brown's Purple Wolve
rines will be back at the joe Louis
Gymnasium on Monday night to
crash head-on with the high.seor.
ing 'BaMa State Hornets.
WILDCATS IMPRESSIVE
IN SEASONAL DEBUT
The Fort Valley State. Wildcats
looked very impressive in their sea
sonal debut here on Saturday night,
when they’romped and shot their
way to a clean-cut win over the
Morehouse Maroon Tigers. .

A1 though the -Wolverines took the
Wildcats in camp in the first of
their home-and-home series, at
Fort Valley, on January 8, they may
be for a big surprise here Saturday
night.
The Blue and Gold Wildcats are
playing better ball now and it is
no Secret that Coach .L. J. Lomax
has a fine running and shooting
team in the making.
HORNETS TOUGH
CUSTOMERS NOW
The Black and Gold Hornets, who
started the season somewhat hotthen-cold are really tough.custo.
mers now. This means that both
Morehouse and Morris Brown will
have trouble on their hands on Sat
urday night.
The Hornets made it crystal
clean last weekend, when they
bumped.oif the Fisk Bulldogs, 118101, that they won't be pushed
around. Also last weekend, the

With semester taking over the
center stage this week, Coach Wil
liam T. Greene, of Morris Brown,
and Dr. Frank L. Forbes, of More,
house, will have 'little or no time
to brush-up on their offense and
defense for the fast-breaking Wild,
eats and Hornets.
There is no information available
on tlie personnel of the Hornets at
present, but a recent news dispatch
disclosed that James Portis drilled,
in 38 points the recent tilt with
Grambling. This means that he wilt
be the man to watch in the 'Bama
State lineup.
Coach Lomax of Fort Valley, Will
be hanking. on Liggin Harvey, of
Fort Valley;
Leonard Laster,
Athens; Larry Wright, Griffin; Ed
die Robinson, Chicago; Martin
Randolph, Brunswick Elijah Wil
liams, LaGrange; William Ingersoll,
I Phenix City, Ala; John Willis, La| Grange; and John Carter.
t

Grambling Tops
Southern Basketeers Find Alabama Siale

C. E. Gaines of Winston Salem
Stale College has been selected as
“1963 Basketball Coach of the Year.
Clifton J. .Anderson, coach, of the
Maryland State track team, is "1963
Track Team Coach of the Year.
Frank Render is "1963 College
Publicist of (he Year."
Also to be honored during the At-

lanta ceremonies is quarterback
Jimmy Kearney, who was named
"Football P1 a y e r.o f-t h e-Y e a r."
Kearniy, the teams leading scorer,
won the most outstanding back
award in the Camellia Bowl game
in Sacramento.
The Scott trophy, sponsored by
The Coca-Cola Company of Atlanta,
Ga„ was initiated a decade ago by
the 100 Per Cent Wrong Club of
the Atlanta Daily World. The tro
phy is named for the Daily World's
founder and first edltor.publisher,
W. A. Scott II. The occasion in At
lanta is the 29th Annual All
Sports Jamboree.
Prairie View retired the first
National Negro College champion,
ship trophy in 1958 being the first
team tv win the annual title three
times. The Panthers were national
champs in 1953 and 1954, This Is
Prairie View’s fourth national foot,
ball championship in the past 10
years.
The Panthers dosed the 1963
season with a 9-6 record, winning
the coveted Southwestern Confer,
ence title. Selected to play in the
NAIA Small college play-oif, the
Panthers went on to defeat Kear.
ney State College of Nebraska 20.
7.
Their only loss of the year was
in the NAIA championship game
at Sacramento, Calif. The Panthers
chopped a close 33-27 thriller to
St. John’s College of Collegeville,
Minnesota.

Captains of the 1963 Panther out.
fit, Ezell Seals of Bellville and Carl
Robinson of Houston have been
dratted for professional football.
Seals has signed with the Houston
Ollers and Robinson with the Min.
nesota Vikings. Both players were
named on the NAIA and the Pitts,
burgh Couriers All America Teams,

•Basketball

Prep Scoreboard
Fleetwood Saves Howard
ATLANTA,-Ga. - (SNS) Versatile basketball player Wil.
lie Fleet wood came through With
a big steal nnd made a lay-up to
tie the Harper Trojans 54-54, for
an overtime period, last Saturday
night on the Rams home court. The
Trojans were leading 54-52 in the
last three seconds left to play, and
at this point Fleetwood made the
big steal.
Most of the game was nick and
ttiif, the Rams led the first half
28-26. The Trojans led most of the
second half by 6 points, the score
at the third quarter was 40-34 for
the Trojans.
It was late in the fourth quarter
that Harper was putting the game
on ice. Harper led a tone point in
the game 48.42. Then the Rams
started a new drive and netted the
score 54-52. The Trojans were bring,
ing the ball across the ten.seconds
line when Fleetwood made the big
steel.
In the overtime period, the Tro.
jaw did not score and the Rams
won with ease.
In another last quarter thriller,
the Harper girls defeated the Ho.
ward girls 47.44.
SUMMARY
FG. FT. PTS.
HOWARD (61)
3
0
6
Edwards .........
.3
11
Evans ............
0 18
. 9
Little ..............
4 24
Fleetwood .......
10
2
6
Smith ............
. 2

quarters;. 17-8, 27 2t 39-'t3 "rail 940. The Rams scored-21 points-the
first half and 32 points the second
half, while th(. Bulldogs scored 21
poiiits the first half and 19 points
(he second.

Willie Fleetwood captures the top
scoring honors with 20 point. Fleet,
wood tossed in 8 field goals and 4
free throws. Charles. Beiison was
second with 15 points, hi scored 7
field goals and made one free thrdw
SCORING: HOWARD <’5B,>—Lili
tie 15, Fleetwood 20, Edwards II,
Evans 4. Jones 7. and Smith 2;
SCORING: WASHINGTON <40>
—Anderson 4, Nash 4, Benson 15.
Anthony 6. Jackson 9, and Gates 2.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - The
Grambling Tigers, led by redoutable
ta
All-American Willis Reed, downed
Alabama State, 115-92, to notch
The Ballard.Hudson boys and
BATON ROUGE, La.—(SNS)—In the game of basketball, it pays their 16th victory in a row against
no defeats Saturday night.
girl basketball teams swept to dou
to play at home. At least that’s what all indications point to where
Reed tossed in 36 points for the
ble Victorles over Athens-- High of
Southern University's eagers are concerned.
night and leaped away with 22 re.
Athttis, Georgia, the boys winning
bounds.
53-48, and the girls, 61.38.
The Jaguars, while one of the added coach Mack. "In our case for
Mary Hill scored 29 points, Colhighest scoring aggregations in the instance’ when we hit the road the
In all five of the Tigers hit in
lis Bagley dumped in 13 and Jac.
nation, still are saddled with a los last time we had key injuries. This double figures. James Jones had 21,
qtieline Johnson 16 for the Hudson
ing season at this point in the sea. hurt us because in our games we Johnny C'ommeaux 13, ^Foster
girls, while Dudley Stubbs scored
son with a 7.8 overall record.
had our big men frequently In Thomas 16, and Ken Martin 15.
12 and Willie Campbell tossed In' 10
Of the eight games lost, seven foul trouble without benefit of ade.
James Portis had 38 for Alabama
for the Ballard - Hudson bays.
of them were recorded in gyms of quate back.up strength because of State, high for the contest.
By STEVE SNIDER
The Tigers of Ballard-Hudson will
the enemy.
the injuries".
Grambling jumped off to a 60.41
play the Lucy Laney Wildcats next
• w
» ♦ »
half-time lead in rolling up the
Monday night at City Auditorium
NEW YORK - (UPI) - Sports
Playing mostly at home, the
The-Jaguars stopped their skid easy win.
I Pittsburgh and West Virginia,
in Macon.
of. all sorts:
Jaguars won five of their first
___ Friday night in Lafayette when,
Hobdy's heroes are taking a mid.
Baseball Hell of Famer Joe Di. coming up for a regionally tele
seven ballgames, with the two de playing Texas College at Paul Ber. term break for examinations before
Maggio, who has been serving as vised basketball
dat'e Saturday
feats in away games. At this sopt aux High School, strangled the steer the next encounter with Arkansas
batting instructor for the New York afternoon, have an odd series rec- I
7 61
27
in the season, Southern was shoot, 129.91, the highest hoop effort of AM&N.
Yankees at recent Spring train i ord
each has beat the other
ing the ball at a hopped.up 99.9 the season for Southern.
Tire defending State AA champs,
ing camps, enjoys it so much he ! 49 times ....
FG. FT. PTS.
HARPER (54)
but West Virginia
clip.
While Friday night's game was
the Beach High Bulldogs dropped
wants to do the job' for nothing .. is 28-8 in games since World War
Two
•
»
•
.
4
9
17
RELUCTANT
TO
RETIRE
McLinton
■
...
COLUMBUS, Ga. UPI satisfying to Mack, he was how.
the Peter G. Appling Wildcats. 85.
. .. Owner Dan Topping, whose 111.
3
7
. 2
young men were charged with mur
LONDON - Mrs. Mary Dobbie, Johnson ........
Interestingly enough, the Jaguars ever, a bit disturbed over the de.
66, in Savannah, Georgia Monday
club made a wealthy man out of
. 3
7 13
der and drag racing after an acci. suddenly went into a tail-spin which fense' or lack of it, where the se. 99, is closing down her blacksmith Hill ................
night.
West Point athletes will be en- dent Sunday which killed one and cost them five straight ball games, cond unit was concerned in their shop not because she wants to re. Reese ........
the Yankee Clipper with salaries
... 3
0
6
All-State Forward, Melvin Jack,
ranging up to $109,000, won't hear gaged in 16 different sports events injtued four.
Bryant
0
10
..
5
tire
but
because
her
foreman
is
re.
but, the teams scoring average slip- second half play. Tills unit usually
son and All-State Guard Arnold
oi it.
Saturday,
including
basketball,
ped only as far as 90.2 average, clogs up the opposition's scoring tiring.
Coles paced the Bulldogs. Coles shot
The men, both Negroes, are
"It's an'honor to have Dimag. ( track and gymnastics .... Of all
17 20 54
Billman, her top man is SO.years.
with fvur of the losses coming on spluges, but against Texas College,
24 points and Jackson hit 22. An.
gio with us," says Topping .........I sports teams at the Point only George "Wright Jr. 18, and Burl the road.
old
and
has
been
working
for
Mrs.
the team shot only six points while
other teammate A. wilford tossed
"He contributes a great deal to our i the varsity rifle team and the Long, 20. Drag racing Is & felony.
Dobbie
since
1911.
Jaguar head coach Dick Mack allowing the steers 32 points dur.
in 16.
Columbus police said the two men
young players and we're always plebe gym and. squash teams have
Mrs.
Dobbie
Said
she
hated
to
feels strongly that a team must, ing a six minute period.
Appling's leading scorers were
happy to make some financial ar. | the day off.
were racing off a bridge from Phe.
for all practical purposes, at least
At long last, the Jaguars have an. see the "lad" go but at her age she
nix City and plowed into two autos break even when playing away
rangement."
The Carver Panthers won another Walter Johnson with 16 points, T.
did
not
want
to
train
another
other streak going, and the big
* <> * •
1 CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY
leaving a gospel sing at the muni
regional game last Friday by beat-, Gary was good for 15, and D. Pitts
youngster for the job.
The Swedish Ski Club of New cipal auditorium. Killed in the ac- from h>-me and this is no easy barrage of points shot the per.game
Ing the Central Panthers 8541. The I sc^red J4.
Topping, a member ' of
the
chore. "There are other factors too’, scoring average to 96.1 a ball game.
American League’s board of direc. York, one of the pioneers oi j cldent was Mrs. W. C. Rhodes,
Panthers regional record now is i Bench is one of the leading con.
The complete listing of prizes
tender for the State AA Tourna.
tors which did the preliminary American skiing, celebrates its
2.1.
are as follows:
Central led the first quarter 16- nunl in February.
work on the Kansas City franchise 40th anniversary this season ....
1963 100 PER CENT WRONG
15, from this point the Carver Pan.
case, took time out from the ses The club moved to Bear Mountain
CLUB PRIZE WINNERS
sion on Thursday to comment on north of New York City, in 1927
thers led the remalner of the ball
FIRST
PLACE
Ralph
Robin,
the 1994 Yankees .. . "Yogi Bena and began jumping tournaments
game; 48.34,64-47 and 85-71.
115
son, Hammonton Park, 100 Per
isn’t putting away his catcher’s milt j that still thrill the customers of grambling state
The well balance attack of the I The winless Harper
.
High Tro._
92
Cent All Wool Sult from An. Carver Panthers paid off again, ns' jans came through with a victory
for good just because he's the new the resort on weekends of each ALABAMA STATE .
thony's Men’s Wear, 11 Peachtree the bench warmers got off the la-t Friday, defeating the Price
manager," he said. '"’We can al. January.
PAN AMERICAN
Street, N.E.
ways reactivate hi mif Yogi decides
bench find help pull this victory. High Wildcats 48^46. Harper girls
ATLANTA,
Ga.
(SNS)
.
correct
scores
the
near
sweepstakes
TEXAS SOUTHERN
SECOND PLACE - Dr. Harvey through.
...
•
he needs Yogi"
- won also
topping Price
girls 42-22.
Ralph Robinion is the official winner will get a Triple X Beaver
— ”'
a Gruen, the Precision
! Manny Newsome of Western TENNESSEE STATE
Edward Brown was the top sorer j Harper led the ball game with the
93 winner of the annual football pre- hat from Robley Hat Shop, 56 Wi z
USE PHOTOTIMER AGAIN
......... u iuui au 5-foot,6 basketball
_____ , 14 Karat Gold Florentine with 22 points and J. Patterson was quarters scores of: 11.9, 21.17, 31.30
i Michigan,
84 dictions of the 100 Per Cent Wrong ton Street.
The Bulova phototimer, a device I bomber, again is scoring at close ITALIAN NATIONALS
/
Finish, from Walter R. Thomas
.nd 48-46.
second with 14, point«.
Club of the Atlanta Daily World,
that times and photographs the t to a 32 point average’ this season ALLEN U..............
Jewelers, 28 Broad Street, 8.W.,
71 and will be presented the first place
Central girls defeated Carver 36.
James Hill was top scorer with
Dr. Harvey Smith, a last place Georgia's largest quality jewelers.
order of a race finish, again will I . .. Mannv was a member of
69 prize at the luncheon, Friday, Jan. finisher in the 1962 predictions,
13.
18 points, he toased in 8 field goals
LIVINGSTON ...
be used as an aid to officials at'last year’s United Press Intenta.
Third place - a. l. Thomp. SCORING: CARVFR
end 2 free throws. Robert Atkins
uary 31, at Paschal’s restaurant moved into the second spot, and
the
’five major indoor track.........
and' (ional “Small America’1 squad re. J. C. SMITH................................ 63
1
The nalionally-famotis dinner is will be awarded a Gruen, the Pre. son, a 100 Per Cent All Wool, sport Brown 22, Terry 5, Williams 4, vas Price top scorer with 15 points
field champions in'the East this strictqd to collegians no taller than WINSTON CALEM STATE ... . 55
coat from Zachary’s, 81 Peachtree Puckett 8, Swain 2, Johnson 13,
SCORING: HARPER .48) -Me.
set for 8:00 p.m. at the,Waluhaje cision Watch, 14 Karat Gold Flor,
winter
.. Four are at Madison 5-feet.lO.
St., N.E.
Stanley 8. White 2, Harvey 16, and , Linton 17, Johnson 6, Hill 18, Ros.
Apts.
entlne Finish, from Walter R.
Square Garden, the other for the
TENNNESSEE STATE ............ 102
FOURTH PLACE - Marion E. Perkins 2.
: sei' 1, and Bryant 6.
He will be presented a Hammon, Thomas Jewelers, 28 Broad Street, I Jackson, a $50 gift Certificate from
heptagonal meet at Cornell Uni-, ■ Signs , of the times.: Once, Moc LINCOLN (Mo.) ....................... 87
SCORING: CENTRAL (71)-!,» •- | SCORING: PRICE (46)—Atkins
S.W.,
Georgia
’
s
largest
quality
versify.
ton
Park,
100
Per
Cent
wool
.suit
Berg, highly artlcuate catcher, was
Rich's Inc.
ter 5, Greenway 3, Johnson 7. 15, Jones 4, Weems 4, Bell 8, Nails
t
♦
HIGH SCHOOL
from Anthony's Men’s Wear, 11 jewelers.
regarded as almost a one-of-a-kind
FIFTH PLACE - Stanley S. Brown 3, Smith 14, Arnold 9, pat. 13, Thomas 9 and Boazman 2.
(Girls)
The phototimer delivers a pic. major leaguer who had more col.
Peachtree St., N.W.
Scott, a samsonite two suiter from HBOVII
.
--------------- ------- ---------------terson iU,
13, UHM
and Carey ¡J.
9.
50
lure within three minutes
In the prize department, Mr. nob-| Third place winner A. L. Thomp- i King Hardware Company with 18
: lege degrees than-most professors F.LM STREET (Rockmart)
LYNWOOD
PARK
.................
29
stores
in
Greater
Atlanta.
Track officials use the photo 'as. ..
Inson
made
it
a
near
sweep
in
winNow the leagues are loaded
son will be presented a 100 Per
ning the lowest margin of error Cent All Wool coat from Zachary,
a. guide for placings but ignore I with college guys • ..
Example
(Boys)
Lowest Margin of Error — Ralph
...m suffering a defeat the South
the timing device in favor of the I is catcher John Edwards of the
and the distinction of having the 87 Peachtree Street, N.E.
LYNWOOD PARK .„
........ 59
The Washington High Bulldnis Fulton Lions got back into the win.
Robinson, a tattle model Motorola
old'fashioned hand watches
most
correct
scores.
Cincinnati Reds whose off-season ELM STREET (Rockmart)
48
The electric monster presumably job is in the nuclear materials and
Marion E. Jackson won a $501 radio from Fulton Furniture Com«» loss another game last Friday, los- ning column by turning back the
For
the
lowest
margin
error,
Mr.
gives completely accurate clockings jet propulsion department of Gen.
gift
certificate from Rich's Inc.,, pany, corner Auburn Avenue and trig to their, old cross town rivals Lucy Laney Wildcats 11.67, in
Growing Chinese pressure worries
the Howard High Rams, 59.401 The Augusta, Georgia,
but occasionally they're a fraction 1 eral Electric in Cincinnati as ah Thailand.
Robinson will receive a table model and Stanley S. Scott, won a Sam. Ivy. Street.
C. Williams shot 29 pointy against
Most correct Scores — 'A Triple Howard Ramettes dropped the
Motorola Radio from Fulton Furni. sonite two.suiter from King Hard
slower thag on hand watches andI engineer in research and develop.
Washington girls 38.27.
the Lions and Donald Adams scored
who wants slower times at a track: ment. in nuclear fuel elements ....
Naval shipyards an issue in de- ture Company, comer «f Auburn ware Company with 18 stores in1 X Reaver hat from Robley Hat.
The Rams were leading at ’he 16 point for South Fulton.
Mfgs., 56 Walton Street, N.W.
Avenue and Ivy Street and tor most Greater Atlanta.
Whew'
meet?
1 ■
fcuse budget.

THE SPORTS PATROL
’

By MARION E. JACKSON
The chompionjhip coaches of '63 ond the athletes who con

It. Pays To Play At Home

Ballard-Hudscn Wins

Beach High Rolls

“Drag Racing”

Garver Tops Central

Basketball Scores

Ralph Robinson Wins Top

Harper Drops Price

100 Per Cent Wrong Prizes

L
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;
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:
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i
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Bulldogs Lose, 59-40 LS
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On Tough Road Trip After Defeating Dillard, Miles
Must Take On

The
s Trail

Tuskegee Five,
Benedict And
Allen Quints

BY SAM BROWN

The Magicians of

LtMoyno

The race in the Prep Basketball League enters its finol 'lap

College will be sent on a tough

this week, as the teams go back in action after a short lay off

mission this weekend. They ar#

due to Semester Examinations. The Lester Lions team is out in

scheduled to hit the road and

12

front in the league race with a 7-1 record. The one defeat was
handed the Lions by the Washington Warriors. The teams meet

again February 10 at Lester.

take on three of the lop SIAC
teams - Tuskegee, Benedict and

Allen.

LcMovnc Coach Jerry C. John
Lester was picked by the experts mi, Florida will attract the bluest
son will send the Magicians against
early in the season as the team gate receipts in history, with the
Tuskegee at Tuskegee this Satur.
to beat, and some felt that the addition of Television and Radio
day night. Jan. 25 and then move
team would go thiough the .season and closed circuit contributions,
J—AMES SANDRIDGE
MARION BREWER
ROBERT HARDAWAY
THOMAS HARDING
EDWARD BRENTS
them over to Columbia, South Caro
undefeated. Now, that the Wash. 1 According to releases line sid"
lina for a Tuesday game with Bene
ington Warriors have twisted the seats will be tops for a boxing match-1
dict and a Wednesday contest with
Lion’s tail, other teams will be out with the ducats going at $259.0,0
Allen.
to do the samp thing, disdaining each. Whether or not Clay. smtP.
LeMoyne defeated Tuskegee. 83the prowess, reputation and perfor. times referred to ns 'Qaseous Ca -78. here in Bruce Hall, Jan. 3. but
raance of the Lions, and the pub. sius. the 'Louisville l,ip' the ‘Gar
playing Tuskegee at Tuskegee is a
licity that has centered on Coach rulous One.' can stop the hard hit
LeMoync's five freshman efigers. sure, of a good night on the floor er T Washington. action than anv of the freshmen,
Miles and 12 against pillard.
different story.
Ira Spillers, Richard Jones, Charles ting Liston, lie certainly has talked one of the finest crops of first.year
The fact that Johnson has played
The other three are out-of-town,
Sandridge and Brewer are excel, but he is a real lumping jack and
Paulk and Company. The Lions himself in the hearts of fight fans floormen ever assembled on the as many as three of them at the ers- Robert Hardaway. 6-5. from lent shots from the Miter court and has stood up well under fire this
The Magicians have hot con
will be a marked team more than throughout the world.
Walker Avenue campus, are play same time in regular competition Taft High in Cincinnati, and Ed. have come off the bench on several
fronted Benedict or Allen this sea
mn,
before from here on out.
Some fed that he talks too much ing a sparkling brand of basketball Is proof that they arc dependable ward Brents. 6.3. and Thomas Hard. occasions to help their teammates
LeMoyne can look for another son. Both will play relam engage
The LeMoyne College team has and arc only waiting for Liston to and helping the Magicians to stay and able to go against the toughest Ing. 6-6. both from Short’ridgc High check the opposition's scoring surge. three years of fast.moving basket.
ments in Memphis next month.
been playing great ball in recent put a stop to it, while others fed in the win column.
of competition.
___
m Indianapolis.______ ___________ __ Brents, a good looking big boy,- TsaU-lf-htese-yvuns-mcn can-makcLeMoyne—now al the midway
game», as tte two top scorers, Mon. that slncniiris “good and Teels
I ( push should come to shove .
Two of Ifiweybungsters are Mem.
Hardaway is a regular starter for 1ms shown he has what it takes He it In the classrooms. They've al. mark of its cage season, Is Idle
roe Currin and James Gordon have himself that he is good, why not LeMoyne Copih Jerry Johnson phians - James Sandridge from Mel. t h c Magicians, usually piaylng scored 12 points against Dillard.
ready shown they can make it on until today because of semester
been going great gun* Both are ring his own boll? one thin;; lie could start this frosh five and be rose and Marion Brewer from Book. 1 guard. He cot 15 points apaiiiM
Lanky Tom Harding has seen loss the imskotbell court.
exams oh the campus this week.
rated good shots and are good hand, has done with a certain amount
The LeMoyneltes arc 5-3 in con.
lets of the ball. The team really of siiecc.-s is being able to back up
(erence play and 9-3 overall (these
showed its scoring potential against the shots he called in previous
figure:, do not include LeMoyne's
Mlles College in turning bark its fights. Only once did he miss the
one victory and two losses in the
Associate Member 114.104. Of course round he named in stopping ills
Holiday Festival at Winston-Sa.
with the oponents hitting a hun. man. He now says he will take Lis.
Irm.)
dred or better^ a team must be al ton in eight. Bo, according to the
The Magicians return to thvir
its best to win.
Clay poetry, "Don't be late, Liston
homo court on Feb. 1 to take on
If the Magicians can continue in eight!
Alabama A. and M„ the school that
their stellar performance in the
Only a few more weeks, and base,
beat them 69-68 at Huntsville on
KANSAS
CITY.
Mo.
Sharp

remaining games of the conference ball fans will be talking baseball
Dec. 3.
race by breaking even the rest of and waiting to hear the sound of shooting Willie Shaw of Lane, who
Benedict Invades Bruce Hall for a
the way, Coach Jerry Johnson can horsehide against the old hickory. won the NAIA scoring champion,
date with the Magicians on Feb- 3.
ship
two
years
ago,
tallied
109
be assured of a berth In the con. Baseball
- .. . _prayers
_____ are _____
, ...
sending
in
Only two other home games will
ference tournament, jmd - be able their signed contracts in most in- . _ points. in his lasttwo...gamesto
follow: Lane will be here to tackle
boost
his
average
to
43.7
points,
a
It looks like Ira Spillers' Lester Lions are blasting their way
to bring a conference' title to rhe stances while some few are balk
the LeMoynltes on Feb. 8, and
game to gain the lead in this week's
Bluff City. .
ing at the amount the owners have
into another City Prep League championship. They piled up a Allen will exhibit Its wears here
Willie Shaw, the sensational ac. offered them. Willie Mays, the NAIA statistical report.
score of 105 69 against a weak Hamilton High outfit last week on Feb. 11. ■,
Shaw was in second place a week
curate shooter of tile Lane college highest paid player in baseball has
LeMoync’s out-of-town games In
ago
with
a
38.5
average
but
Jumped
end
held onto the lop spot with a 7-1 loop record for the season.
team is now first in scoring among signed his contract with the Giants
February arc:
past
Edward
Williams
of
Maryland
small colleges with a 41.4 average, for the year calling for some $105,Hello, this is Anita and Joe
Douglass spanked Manassas. 37.
Richard Jones, one of the Lester
State, who remained at 39.6. Robert
bringing you up to date on the lai.
according to a release by the N C 000.00.
Fell. 4. Stillman at Tuscaloosa.
stars, ran up 37 points against the 33. in a bruiser that was halted
Caldwell,
Paine
(Ga.)
freshman,
est happenings around the "Big
A A. Shaw has scored 331 points
Feb. 5, Miles at Birmingham.
Hamilton Wildcats to make his tot with 21 seconds to go after fights
who jumped into third place with a
in 8 games. Second in scoring
G" campus. These are just th»
Feb. 1?, Philander at Little Rock.
The Harlem Magicians, with the 37-point average,
broke out in the Manassas gym.
al 207 for the season,
hit 51 points
latest, rather some of the latest.
among small colleges is Ed Williams dribbling King Marquis Haynes will
Feb. 14, Fisk at Nashville,
Bobbie Smit It at Melrose got 26
against
Morris
(S.
C.)
to
establish
of Maryland State College with a play the New York Olympics nt
LeMoyne closed the first half In
STANDINGS
against
Father
Bertrand
mid
this
a school record.
I’RINCIFAL HONORED
39 6- average. Shaw is remembered the Auditorium Sunday January 26.
blaze of »lory, knocking off Miles,
w. I„ Pel. a114.101:
Mr, T. J. Toney .our principal, rail his total for the season to 207. Teams
hene for
48 points against Ten. The Harlem Magicians will have
Dillard, 92-89: Lane, 817
1
.875
James Gordon, LeMoyne (Tenn.),
on last Thursday evening at the But. hold yuor hats! Melrose lias Lester
81);. Knoxville, 82-81. end Tuskegee,
nessee A & I state University Ti. several well known and outstand
played only seven games. Lester has Washington
3
.625
5.
Is
hitting
at
a
.727
percentage
rec

Chickasaw
Council's
Annual
Awards
gers earlier in the season.
83-78, all in a matter of 13 days.
ing players in addition to Havnes ord clip from the field with 96 of
3
.572
4
Bertrand
Dinner, held at. the Universal Life played eight.
The forthcoming Sonny Liston . as Josh .Grider, Paul Martin, Ber.
James Gordon with 43 points was
4
J
Melrcse
And,
believe
it
or
not.
the
man
3,
.572
132 attempts. His scoring average
Insurance Company, received the
Cassius Chy heavyweight title bout r.nrd Wilson, and many others.
the big man for LeMoyne against
4
.429
3
is 233.5 points a game.
year's highest adult Scouts award, pushing Jones and Smith for scor. Carver
schedule# for February 25 at MiaMiles. Cipt. Robert Hambric came
Game time is slated for 3 P. M.
4
.429
3
Benedict has taken over the team
the "Silver Beaver" for outstanding ill? honors is Theodore Anderson Mariissas
through with 20, followed by Mon
4
.429
3
offensive lead with 100.3 average
services to Scouting over the past of last p'oee Hamilton, He as a Douglass
roe Currin who had trouble find
total
of
171.
1
..
7
.125.
Hamilton
for nine,, games, eight of which the
twenty-five vears.
ing the basket midway the game
On Frida v night of tills week.
Booker T. Washington, 5-3, moved
South Carolina club has won. Four
He has served as Scout Master,
and got only 18. Two freshmen help
other teams, including unbeaten
committee member, institutional into second place after beating Car. Manassas will be at Lester- and ed build up the score for LeMoyne,
JAMES GORDON
f ,
Grambling (La.) (14-0), are averag
represent Stive,'' catrip director and ver. 3-1, by a 47-38 score, and Her. Bertrand at Douglass. Next Mon. Robert Hardway with 15 and James
DEC. 1
daughter, Beltha Nannie Lue Ann. ing over 99 points a game.
trand dropped into a tie lor third day night, it will be Washington, Sandridge who tallied 14 points.
Unbeaten West Virginia Tech an inter-racial committees.
Arthur Harbin, 2101 Worthington,
Lindsey Mitchell. 3076 Crystal,
at Bertrand and Hamilton at MelWestern Carolina (N. C.) has (11-0) has the best winning mar
We. the student body and teach, piece with Melrose.
Currin was top man for LeMoyne
a daughter.
daughter, Artie Sue Berrell
Bertrand lost to Melrose. 63-45.
i rose.
moved from third to first in team gin, 29 points a game, elght.tenths ers of fleeter are indeed proud oi
against Dillard with 33, followed
Wallace Reed, 1487 Gill, son,
Larry Peeples, 269 Leath, daugh defense, allowing only 55.8 points of a point, better than Western our principal's, recent accomplish
by Gordon, 19. Capt. Hambrio got
Ronald Bernard
ter.
a game while winning 11 of 12 Carolina.
ment.
nine points. Again LeMoyne fresh
DEC. 2
Soutli Carolina State is the re
.starts. Western Carolina also leads
men came through in a big way,
David C. Berry, 1383 Chadwick
SPOTLIGHT
bound
leader,
claiming
a
.648
per

in
team
free
throw
shobting,
192
AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL
|
Hardaway with 12, Edward Brents,
Cl, daughter, Karen Renee
There are two groups on our
of 244 attempts for a .787 percent centage of the total rebounds in
12, and Marlon Brewer, 7.
Willie Duncan, 942 S. Fourth, DEC. 1
campus
that
have
not
been
mon:
Its games, ■
A D. Sims. 220 Radar, son, Cedric age..
daughter, Willean
I
After
a
week
of
Idleness
in
the
tloned this year, and yet they ore
Odel) Theus, 1080 S. Lauderdale! Jerome
¡Prep Basketball League, two games
not without cheer. They are the
Tom Perry, 39 Lucca, son, Michael DEC. 4 '
daughter, Delois Ann
daughter, Sheila Ann
arc scheduled for Friday night as
Gecter
High.
School
Majoretts
and
Harold J. Brownlee. 2361 Eldridge,
L. V. Bullock. 127 N. Watkins, Cheerleaders
W61'Williams, 1059 N. Claybrook,
DEC. 3
Executive Director J. A. McDaniel I the teams resume action.
son, Harold James, Jr.
daughter. LaFranceola
daughter, Wilma Ann
William Bedford. 1661 Pillow,
The league leading Lester Lions
Everyone looks forward to see- an dseveral board members of the
Willie J. Cade, 797 Saxon, son.
Charles E. Taylor, 2249 Eldridge,
John Butler, 336 Winton, son,
son, William Malachi, Jr.
Ing them on game night Though Memphis Urban League toured the wilt take on the Mahasms Tigers
Willie James, m
daughter, Angelia Rochelle
Vicbr Jarvis
James Henry Davis, 950 G. Le.
Van Ford. 414 E. McLemore, son, !
tn? Memphis Defense Depot last Hhurs- I ut Lester; and the Douglas Red
Joseph L. Kinklii, 575 6. Lauder they have not been mentioned,
Elroy Thompson, 717 Peebles Rd..
Moyne Dr., son, James Henry Jr.
cheers
let
them
know
that
they
are day, The UL delegation spent sev. 1 Devils will be host to the Father
Dwight Michael
daugh.f i, Cassie
dale ,son, Marcus Terrence
DEC. 4
oral hours -inspecting the vast ope Bertrand Thunderbolts at Dough1 >.
really
being
thought
of.
Willie L. Walker, 1312 Oak. son,
Robert Bonner, 1253 Kansas, son,
Tommie L. Earris, 605 Brown
This week the spotlight falls on
Sherman H. Cole, 311 Walket,
Tip-off time Is 8 P. M. for both
ration. Lunch was included.
Kenneth Lamont
Quinton DeHaven
Mall, st)n. Troy Lavcrn
a very charming young lady. She
daughter, Sharon Ann
MISS AMERICA PAGEANT
Leading the tour was Col. Shel games.
DEC. 2
Booker T. Davis, 1538 Davis,
Samuel Price, 911 Willoughby,
Is a member of the 12-3A class.
Dover Crawford,. 1490 Leland,
The Home .Economics and Cos by Gillette, commander of the de NEXT WEEK'S GAMES:
John B. Sandridge, 851 Maywood, daughter. Katherine
son. Ixirenzo Alfonzo
daughter, Donna Kathleen
Monday January 27 — B T W Around campus sire is a member
metology
Departments recently pot.
son, Marquette Dcwaync
James Bridgewater, 1005 N.
Willie H. L. Hill. 748 Hazelwood, presented a unique and colorful
Robert Klnner, 828 Josephine,
In the Urban League delegation vs. Bertrand at Bertrand Melrose of the Les Dames Charmar.t So
Onester Hilson. 3796 Boxlown, Seveiitii, son. Kenneth Jerome
ciety. the X-Societv. NHA. Club
aauzhter, Tonin Gail
son, Calvin Ray
presentation during an assembly were the Rev, J, A. McDaniel, exe vs, Hamilton at Melrose.
son, Onester, Jr.
Emery Horton, 1320. Brown, DEC. 9
Robert Lee Mance, 1612 Rice, son,
program. Fifty beautiful models cutive director, and board members I Wednesday Jan. 29 — Carver vs. de Dlstlncttloh, LEP Dance Group,
■ Joe McFarland, 698 Ayers, daugh. daughter, Marionetta
John E. Bougard, 1918 State, a representing the fifty states v?re' Bennie T. Lewis, H. A. Gilliam. Ed 1 Lester at Lester B T W vs. Doug. and the Civil Defense Club. Off
Tcddra Ricardo
ter, Gwallon Bonia
campus she Ls a membci of the Co
daughter.
clothing they designed and made win Dalstroin and the Rev-. William I ln',K
Douglass.
DEC.
5
Lewis Maxwell, 1999 Pearce, son,
Ette Club, Inc,, and the Social.
Z. B. Dotson. 2427 Silver, a son.
DEC. 5
Friday
Barr .
Ffkl
’V Jan. 31 — Hamilton
In
their
Home
Economics
classes.
Johnny
Williams.
1449
Stonewall,
Stampson if. Bonner, 2240 Ho- Lewis, Jr.
Ettes she attends the Vance Ave
Revell Barlow; 1075 N. Dunlap, The Cosmetology department pre.
B, T. W. ai, B T W, Manassas
daughter,
Judy
Ann
Phillip E. Thompson. 931 Lewis,
ward, Apt. L. son, Edwin Keith
nue Church of Christ.
Cf'lotif'l Gillette told the UL de Carver at. Carver.
sented hair styles designed bv 111?
Ananias I/mthorn, 535, son, daughter, Stephanie Retnona
daughter.
Demetria
Lashellc
She resides at 1294 Casalia with
Fred 0 Taylor, (>G7 McDowell, Sttudcnls Staff ■ advisers of th" legation 37 percent of the depot,
DEC. 6
Christopher
,
Floyd Whitaker, 2160 Lowell, son,
h»r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
son, Anthony
Paterson. Melvin. 605 E. McLe.
two departments arr Mis Eliza employees arr Negroes.
La-.vrciuc
Thomas.
3108
Cypress,
a
Shaw After graduation she plans
moré, twins, Anthonv and Antoin Anthony Tyrone
Will H. Howard. 291 Disi? Mall. beth Burtmi and. Mr- Hallie Hud
Rev. Mr, McDaniel said he ob
Eddie L. Bolton, 360(1 Clifton, daughter.
to attend Lincoln Univarsity where
daughter, Margaret J viverne ■
ette
served several Negroes in clerical
Jessie
Kizer.
670
Mosby,
daughter,
■soil.
daughter, Eddie Mac
she will, major, in soci HOgy. She is
and. technical positions with ranks
Thelma Harbin, 665 Pontotoc,
DEC. 1
Linda Carol
Charles
Thomas,
1142
Smith,
son,
tmne other than Miss Jackie Young,
TOPS AROUND THE UAMrUS
Perry Flowers, 601 Peebles Rd.
as high as G-ll and 0-12.
Willie Cox.'721 Edith,'sot). Billy daughter. Annie Ruth
All t-helbv County libraries and
Chad
Evcreli
and hats off to a mo.t attractive
George .1 Williams, »81 Tillman,
James Brown and Frances Po ' "We were given to believe that
daughter. Twanda LaShclIe
Joe
■
.
.
library
dattons
arc
reducing
the
Ronnie L. Hamilton, 1235 Alma,
Ben Walker,, 1650 Shadowlawn,
Negroes will be given the same con mtinocr ol weeks patrons may have young lady!
well.
Marlon Allen. I3O2 Yazoo, daugh a soil.
•son, Terrence Lovell
Odell Markey and Vera Ford
James W. Jones. 2158 Brown,
son, Dana Michelle
sideration as any, others persons if a bonk. Starling Fob. I In all Catínter,
Beverly
Joyce
Floyd G. Boyd. 289 Dixie Mall,
■ Levi Bcfour and Dora Jones.
they arc qualified mid high enough tv libraries, books may be borrowed HONOR STUDENTS
DEC. 8
William Green, I4(I7 Wabash, son, daughter. Mary Mtvglcnc
(Srniors-Second Six Weeks)
Al II. Taylor.' 1778 Patrick, daugli.
Claude
Rayborn
and
Shirley
on
llm roster, said Rev, Mr. Mc lor two. week period, only.
Robert L, Jones, 45 S. Willett, daughter, Lori Lonnctte
Timothy
Maudette Br.i ."¡c-* Deh'Cs Buc.
Louis
C.
Williams,
1474
Apple,
ter.
Nina
Elaine
Hardnwav.
Daniel.
son, Robert Lewis, Jr.
Thomas Woods, ills Springdale,
hanan. Evelyn Covington Jackie
Melvin Stevens, 1793 Kellncf, .son. son, Calvin
CHEERFUL
NOTE
TO
Richard
Johnson.
569
Wells,
son, Vincent
Young, Harold Beamon, Gene Bol.
DEC. 3
Colonel Gillette challenged the
QUIZ TEAM
Kenneth Tyrone
Aubrey Roland Yates, 493 Alston, daughter. Tonkua Anita
ton,
Alfrcdic
Campbell.
2881
Harvard,
UL delegation to sec that Negroes
Allhough
you
were
not
winnerEugene
Black,
425
Beale,
son,
DEC. 9
son. Aubrby Roland, Jr.
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Tommie L. Brown. 188 Holland, daughter. Cheryl Renee
Lionel Byrd. 266 Bond, dnughler,
Ruth Simmons.
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Hollins,
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Mansfield,
Charles E. Payne. 182 Holland,
and Joe saying: "For fools rush
daughter, Angela Michelle
Calvin Davis, 1793 Kellner Clr., daughter, Demetria
The United States Civil Service C C. officers played the faculty
where
angels
fear
to
treid."
Fred McCoy, Jr„ 1539 Norris Rd., son. Charles Edward. Jr.
son, Reginald Allan
Commission has announced a new an exciting basketball game. After
0. C. Wimbley. 1348 8. Main,
Tom Norman, 1489 Barton, daugh.
daughter, Karen Denise
,C\
Guyion H. Greer, 974 Seattle, daughter. Joanne Yvette
examination for patent aid for em much excitement the officers won
ter,
Sharon
Denise
Jesse Wilburn, jr„ 2462 Zanone,
daughter, Delois Fay
ployment with the Patent Office the game and this was a big SUrSammy Maxwell. 870 Porter, son,
Leon Burgess, 749 Bullington, a
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son, Barry Todd
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DEC, io
Franklin Fitzgerald
salary of $3,620 a year.
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John E. Ferguson, 233 S. Fourth,
Jessie L. Richardson. 182 Silver,
out
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at
Fuller
State
Jimmie Ruthledge, 958 Mississippi,
Rev. Lionel A. Arnold. dean of
Charlie H. Woodard, 587 King, son, John Earl. Jr.
Maxine Peoples, Doris Woods,
The career opportunities offered
age, son, Gregory Bernard
son. Jimmie Andrea
LeMoyne College, will be guest Park on the weekend including sc/,
daughter, Minnie Murray
bv this examination should-be of Mary Walton. Eva Brlttenum, Mary
Roosevelt Walker, till Kney,
Joe T. Reid, 1336 Brown, daughspeaker at the 11 a m. morning wor era! white players.
DEC. U
John L. Harris, 918 McDowell, a daughter, Frances Michelle
Robert Hawkins, Tom Roach, special interest to high school sen. Dortch, Yvonne Porter, Harold
James Henry Caln, 1167 Marble, ter, Barbara Ann
ship service at Second Convrega.
son.
Buster B. Douglas, 748 Wells. tlonal Church on Sunday, Jan. 26. Bridget Pyles. Edward Lewis and tors, or graduates, or others with Beane, James Cooper. Theodore An
Zebelun Leath, 585 S. Lauderdale,
a daughter.
George A. Harris, 663 Walker, a daughter. Wanda Cheryl
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Audrey LaVante
tor, will be in Atlantic City, N. J.,
DEC. 7.
There is an additional require, CITY-WIDE PERSONALITIES ’
daughter, Tonya Lynn
ing the way.
Newman Jones, Jr. 2123 Shaiinon, lock, daughter, Amita Fay
Monroe Johnson. 500 Tillman,
HAMILTON — Claiborne Davis
Mose Hugghis, 1418 LeFlore, sön,
Ike Watkins. Larry Wynn, Oscar meni of specific high school scidaughter, Stephanie Yvette
Andrew Malone
Speight, Jr,, Willie Beil and Lon- ence or mathematics courses or one and Mary Kidd.
Robert L. Augustus, 1514 Barton,
MANASSAS - Wesley Mitchell
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nie Wilson played as a team for year of. appropriate experience.
daughter, Camilla Denise
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Lenwood Jackson, 922 Nora,
Arthur Williams, 2480 Vandale,
MELROSE - Edwin Sanders and
*. And Motors
out as winner. The fellows played Announcement No. 321-B. Appli
daughter, Marian Kenette
daughter, Jacqueline
cations must be filed by April 30, Myrna Williams.
a wonderful game.
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Joe A. Green, 596 Mississippi,
Melvin A. Jones, 1466 Kimball,
BTW - Troy Kin gand Amelia
There were many other golfers 1064.
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sop, Michael Andre
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the
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good
' Johnnie Tabor, 1134 Turley,
Howard Nelson, 260 Alston, son,
CARVER - Carl Bowman and
games throughout tHe day. Let’s live application forms may be obtained
daughter, Dana Corvette
Howard. Jr.
in hope that you and your triend,* from: Civil Service Office, Room Bevlon Goodloe.
Marcellus Coley, 1340 Adelaide,
■Leon E. Bobo, 1311 Latham,
BERTRAND — Brenda Sawyer
will play golf over the next week 37, Fost Office Bldg., Memphis,
son, Marcellus, Jr.
daughter, Yolanda Michelle
Ali I aber and Parts
end. The watchful eye may be Tenn, or from the U.S. Civil Ser and Jimmy Jackson.
Andrew Todd, 665 Walker, twins,
Melvin Johnson, 8592 Wells,
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Eddie L. Boyd, 709 Wells, a son. Michael Antony
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Ben Newson. 1380 Kansas, son,
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Ronnie Eugene
son.
1963 reports the U. S. Department
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Charlie Berry, 1392 N. Willett,
George More, 400* 8. Orleans,
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son, Quinton Jerome
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U.S. Noles Rise
In Unemploymenl
Among Nonwhites

Saturday, January 25, 1964
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - The American Teachers Association's

. il-- y?

Textbook Review Commission said that there is an appalling

need for the proper treatment of minority groups in textbooks

1

WASHINGTON - INNPA) -The
most recent sampling of the U. S.
labor Torce shows that' uneinploy.
ment among nonwhite workers rose
slightly during the period Nov. 1962
to Nov. 1963.
Figures released Jan. 17 by the
Labor Department's Bureau of La
bor Statistics revealed that non .
white workers made up 22.5 per cent
of the total unemployed in Nov.
1963, compared to 21.0 per cent for
Noy. 1962'.
Of the 22.5 per cent for late 1963,
11.9 were males and 10.6 were fe.
males. Comparable figures for Nov.
1962 were 11.2 per cent and 9.8 per
cent.
For the longterm unemployed
— those without jobs 27 weeks and
longer —nonwhite workers compris.
ed 31.6 per cent in Nov. 1963 against
31.5 in ' Nov. 1962. Colored males
were 7.5 per cent in 1963, and 19.4
in 1962; females were 14.1 per cent
jil 1963. and 12.1 in 1962.

1
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OFFICIAL WELCOME—Tronk-M.-Coffin (right), Deputy-Administra

Mississippi Book
Drive Tops 25,000
The CORE BOOKS FOR MISSIS.
SIPPI PROJECT announced this
week that they have shipped over
25,000 books to Mississippi for the
setting up of educational centers in
that state for Negroes and Whites.
With the last shipment of 15,000
books, for which transportation easi
.was paid'for by Local 210 of the
International Brotherhood of Team
sters ,the book drive came to an
end.
"CORE expresses its profound
thanks to the many churches,
schools,' trade unions, civic groups,
CORE chapters and individuals tor
helping to make our book drive
successful." said Benjamin A. Brown
Chairman of the Book .Project. "The
response indicated that civil rights
advocates and supporters are sensi
tive to the educational needs, as
well as the necessity for direct,
non violent action in the struggle
for equal rights. The Committee
asks that all future book collections
be shipped direct to David Dennis,
CORE Field Secretary; 313 Frank.
Un Streetj)Canton?Mississippi, post,
age paid.'

tor for the Agency for International Development, welcomes Har
old I. Keith Io the Information Staff's News Division ds a Public

Information Specialist. Keith, former Managing Editor of the Pitts
burgh Courier, joined AID, January 13. - (Photo by AID)

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Three witnesses in four days,

with at least 36 more to go, was the discouraging picture present
ed al lhe weekend by the hearings on lhe omnibus civil rights

bill..

In spite of the slow pace of the
hearings, which started Jan. 9. the |
Leadership Conference on Civil]
Rights said thé legislation should]
reach the House floor by the end;
of January or the first week of ]
February.

Conference “prepare to send delegallons to Washington to watch
the voting on the bill once it reachcs the House floor."

TARGET DATES
He said Tlie last week of Jan.
uary or the first week of February
‘(would appear to be -target dates
for the happy occasion, but we can
not gives these dates with any
certainly."

Meeting here at the Statler H1L
ton Hotel, the twenty-one member
commission, recently appointed by
ATA president, Dr. J. Rupert Picott
of Richmond, Va„ issued the fol.
lowing statement: "We hope to help
to effect the improvement of text
books used in this country on all
levels so far as handling the treat
ment of Negro life and culture where
quality and quantity of materials
on thé Negro minority are concern
ed." 1
According to studies presented by
the various members of the commis
sion, facts reveal that textbooks say
little or nothing at al lof the ex;
istence and contributions of free
Negroes in the pre - 1861 era, as
well as no mention at all of the
Negro slaves’ contrlbtulon to the
growth of the United States. “And
they make no mention at all of the
resistance of the Negroes to their
enslavement." a spokesman said.
WIDE REPRESENTATION
The commission, with representa
tives from three states, — North
Cnrolnia, south Carolina and Vir.
ginia — also pointed out that the
texts used in the classrooms around

brought by aggrieved persons or
the U. S. Attorney General.
SUITS AUTHORIZED
Under desegregation
of public
facilities, the Attorney
General
would be authorized to bring suit
on behelf of individuals or groups
denied access to full or complete
use of any public facility, operated
or managed by or on behalf of a
state or. municipality.
On school desegregation, the At.
torncy General Is given authority
to bring suit to compel desegregalion of public schools or colleges.
Also, (he U. 8. Commissioner of
Educatioiijs authorized to provide
technical assistance to prepare and
assist, school desegregation plans.
Racial discrimination would be
barred In any program or activity
receiving Federal agencies arc di.
rected to put this prohibition into
effect.
....

the country, particularly around the
South, do not mention the Negroes
who participated in the Abolitionist
movement; the Negroes who fought
as soldiers and sailors in the Revo
lutionary War, the War of 1812, the
Civil War. and. all of the nation's
wars in the years that have fol
lowed; and no mention of the con
tributions of tiie Afro - American
scholars, artists, etc., other than
the popular entertainers.
"We seek the inclusion of Negro
life in America's textbooks, md we
ask that it be Integrated along with
the other facts concerning Ameri
can life,” a member of tile com
mission stated,
H. A. Marshall of Norfolk, pre.
siding chairman of the commission,
said that the work of this e.ommis.
sion will be continued at subsequent
meetings and that members of the
commission from the various states
will appear before their respective
state boards of education-end gen.
eral legislatures in the various
southern states where nothing is
being done to seek the proper in.
elusion of the minority groups in
all texts used in lhe classrooms of
our schools.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the examinallons of
textbooks mid studies of the treat,
nient of Negroes in textbook.., the
commission proposed the following
recommendations:
Urge that credit be given to Ne.
groes w‘iio held with dignity, posi
tions in government, education, in.
dustry, etc., during the Reconstruc
tion period and afterwards.
' That the ATA .urge, greater in
clusion of Negro news and achieve
ments in the publications of the
state departments of education.
That the ATA endeavor to dis
cover and recommend to publishers
persons who are qualified to serve
as consultants and writers in pre.
paration of textbooks.
That.existing textbooks be sludled so that distortions or misrepre
sentations In material on the Negrn m'ght be pointed out and eliminated.
Urge the use of Illustrations and 1
photographs that, will lielu to.de. I
sl.roy the myths that have created
stereotypes about the Negro.
hat the ATA make known the
existence of the defects pointed out
by the Textbook Review Cbmniis.
slon tn textbook publishers textbook selection committees, its own
membership and other strategically
situated persons.

Arnold Aronson, secretary of the
Conference, said Monday that this
assurance Ind been given to Chair,
man Roy Wilkins by House Ma
jority Leader Carl Albert <D.-Qkla.)
"The cardinal rule in discussing
In a memorandum to the 74Congress," he added, "is never pre
member organization. Aronson sug
dict, Nevertheless, the situation in
gested that cooperating'units in the
the Rules Committee Is moving to
a resolution."
That the ATA publicize the many
The first three witnesses to ap
books and materials on Negro life
pear before the Rules group were
and history alrfndy compiled by the
Reps. Emanuel Celler (D..N, YA,
On fair employment practices,
Association for the Stndv of Ne
chairman of the House Judiciary employment agencies and unions gro Life and History (A8NL1D. ’
Committee which drafted the legis in industries affecting Interstate
That each state represented at
lation; William
McCulloch <R- commerce would be barred from the meeting suoulv the commission
Ohioi, ranking Republican mem discrimination. A commission ap. with a list of their state’s adopted
ber of the Judiciary unit; and Ed pointed, by the President and con. textbooks that do and do not por.
r NORFOLK — Funeral services
win E. Willis (D.-La.i; '
firmed by the Senate would be es- tray the role of the Negro in its
for Burke Linwood Holloway. 38.
As it emerged from the House tablished to Investigate violations true light, citing instances of val
city editor of the Journal and Guide
Judiciary Committee, these were and to administer and enforce the uable nnd destructive materials.
were held Friday, January 17. at
the kev features of tile civil rights law.
Siiiloh Baptist Church. The eulogy
bill:
Since reference hooks muM sup
was delivered by the Rev. M. C.
It would protest voting rights in
plement the texts, we urge the pub.
Southerland, pastor. Graveside rites
Federal elections, including pri
lishers of reference books Io be
were conducted Saturday after. .
mary as well as general elections.
sure that the contributions of No.
Hoon In his native Durham. N. c.,
Voter registrars would be barred
groes be made more comprrhensiyc
by the Rev. Alexander Moseby.
from applying separate riandards.
an dto include all phases of Negro
The popular journalist, whose
for Negro applicants or from dis
life in its proper prospectus to
“Lin Holloway by-line appearing
qualifying applicants
for minor
American culture.
the Guide's "Look On In Nor.
. errors or ommissions in registration
folk" column was well-known to
WASHINGTON - Almost a mil.
That the Textbook Review- Com.”
application. A, sixth grade eduea.
thousands of readers, died early
lion veterans who hold GI life in. mission point out specif y omission
tion
establishes
literacy,
and
where
Tuesday, Jah. 14 from lung cancer,
suralicc policies are using their and nnke cnnmar,snns between the
literacy tests arc used tliev must
lie had been a hospital patient for
regular annual dividends to guard texts adopted by the southern states.
be
in
writing
and
be
uniformaly
about fwo months.
against loss of their Insurance, the
Members of the commission who
graded. ■
Although only 38 years old. Mr.
Veterans Administration said Mon. 'were present .at the initial meet.
A public accommodations section day.
J|qlloway's career
in newspaper
Ing were Mr... Irma B. Thompson
would ban .segregation In 'll hotels,
work spanned nearly 25 years. As a
The VA has paid nearly .$293- Newport News. Va.; Bowen Wake,
motels,
or
other
establishments
pro

youth he worked in various capaci.
million in dividends for 1964 to field. Anderson. 8. C.; Mrs. Mabel
viding lodging to transient' guests,
ties on papers, in North Carolina
more than 4.7 million veterans and McKissick. Union, s. C.; E. J. Bon
except
for
owncr-occupied
rooming
and in 1942 became managing edi
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places
used
for
entertainment
Mr. Holloway was first employ,
leave future annual dividends with E. Thorpe, Durham. N. C.; Gerald
or exhibitions, such as motion pic
ed as a reporter for the Guide in
the VA at Interest as a credit to L. Underwood. Durham N. C.; Dr.
ture theaters, concert halls, sports
1947. he rasigned a year later to ¡.
meet monthly premiums should the Goldie Nicholas. Petersburg, Va.;
LIN HOLLOWAY
arenas. Violation of any of these
become city editor of the old New'
policyholders fail to pay them be- I Dr. Walter N. Ridley. Elizabeth Cirights
would
be
subject-lo-4njuncYork Age. now defunct. He later1 taverns on his beloved Church
fore the end of the 31-day grace t.v, N. C.; Georze W. Brooks Oranze
tions
in
Federal
district
courts
was employed by The Carolinian Street.
period.
burg, 3. C.; Mrs.. Anna D. Reuben,
(Raleigh. N. C.) as managing edi
These dividends are subject to Sumter, S. C.; Mrs. W. Bradley
Mr. Holloway is survived by his
tor. In 1953 he joined the staff of widow, Mrs. Lois Hamilton Holwithdrawal by the policyholder on Jones Portsmouth. Va.; Joseph C
the Atlanta Daily World as a gen. Towav; a son. Burke Linwood Hol.
request.
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eral reporter.
A policyholder who wishes to Rosena J. Willis. Richmond. Va.;
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used in the nation's classrooms today.

36 Witnesses Await Call To

GHANA LEADER HELD
ACCRA - (NNPA> - Dr. Joseph
' JJiiiquali. 68. former leader of the
Ghana opposition group, has been
arrested and charg’d with the Jan.
2 "attempt to assassinate President
Nkrumah.”

t
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TEXTBOOK REVIEW COMMISSION - Va.;; Miss E. M. Craft, Columbia, S.C.; Dr. Earl
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Members of the recent-, E. Thorpe, Durham, N.C.; and Mrs. Irma B.
ly-nampd American Teachers Association's Text Thompson, Newport News, Va.
Standing are: Mrs. W. Bradley Jones, Ports
book Review Commission are shown here with
ATA'S

mouth, Va.; Joseph C. Duncan, Yanceyville, N.C.;
ATA officials.
Seated, from left to right, are: Dr. Edward George W. Jones, Birmingham, Ala.; Dr. J. T.
Brice of the U.S. Office of Education, Washing Brooks, Atlanta, Go.; Mrs. Rosena J. Willis, Rich
ton, D.C.; Dr. Goldie Nicholas, Petersburg, Va.; mond, Va.,- Gerald L. Underwood, Durham, N.C.;
Dr. Walter N. Ridley, Elizabeth City, N.C.; Mrs. Bowen Wakefield, Anderson, S.C.; Mrs. Mabel

Sallye T. Coleman, Roanoke, Va.,- Dr. J. R. Picoti,

R. McKissick, Union, S.C.; Dr. George W. Brooks,

Richmond, Va.,- H. A. Marshall, Norfolk, Va.; Orangeburg, S.C.; Mrs. Anna D. Reuben, Sum
Mrs. Irma B. Blackwell, Charlotte Court House, ter, S.C.; and E. J. Bonaparte, Darlington, S;C.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Integration of Negro and white teach i administrative and

ers, along with their pupils, has been ordered for this city and
surrounding Duval county by the U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Ap

peals.

Announcement was made in New
York Citv th|> week by jack Green.
berg,
dirccfor-counsel . of the
NAACP Legal Defense and Edu. |
cational Fund, whose attorneys1

handled the case.
This marks the first Appeals'
Tl.„
Court
ruling
C„...........
,. since the historic 1954
Supreme Court school integration
decision, that specifically include1

ELEANOR
Of Men And Trees
Trees lift up God for men to see and know
And never waive their confirmation. Bare
Or clothed in leaves, lheir manners all- declare
Him: lhe way their roots entwine, how they grow;

Their unvaunted resuscitations. Snow
And sleet and hail and wind may beat and tear,
Yel, with a calm as beautiful os prayer.

Fragrant in certainty, they stand and show

No sign of fearlessness. They let lhe night
Exhaujt itself and pile its own debris;

Judge its own strength; then in the dawning light,
Their boughs array the flags of victory.
*

*

*

*

While til for tat remains a lawful game
And winners lose and losers counterclaim.
- By Ethel Williams Wright

-

*.

Civil Rights
Today I cheer the worth: while
words of one
Who'stands for justice, firmness,
rind for right. .
1 meditate from dawn to evening
sun
On ways of those who move in
spheres of night
Where mign the concepts not ap
proved bv God,
Vheic reigns the rule of dismal,
dreary wrong',
And paths are not the paths that
■ saints have trod.
’ pmi'T nnd make n fervent, rltyintlunic song.
»

<1

»

All living creatures have the right
to grow,
To live, to die. to work, to dream.
Io love. ,
All mortal creatures have the right
to know
Of truth, of beauty, of great God
above
No worthy soul should be depriv.
ed or fa1’'
Full civil rights while dwelling on
this sphere. .
.— B" James Alpheus Butler
1951

Separate But Equal
year friend, whene'er I walk or
ride around
n country, village, city or town
Mid see the signs "For Colored"
hanging down
<n public places where such, should
not be found.
I bow my .head but raise it with a
frown;
At first. I lx>w to pray, then
thoughts rebound —
Resentment, indignation fill my
heart,
I yearn for vengeance 'gainst my
pride's insult:
But when my sober thoughts to me
impart —
Let vengeance come from God note this result:
God's spirit pierced my heart just
like a dart.
And lifted me above I lie social
tumult —
Separate but equal.
«

»

<

*

*

Too. when I pass the church with
sleeplr high.
And realize to study, play and
sing
io even pray for God Io draw us
tiicli.
Without regard to race is sure to
bring
A legal penalty to justify —
CLINTON, Ln. - Clinton CORE
Separate but equal.
Chairman Currie Collins, wlto was
*
4>
i
handed a dl-missal null«-whenhe
All said and done, 'tls hard Io got out of jail last o .Tober. lias Wen
understand,
.cinsiatcd with back pay to his job
Why school and church give aid is food service worker at Villa Fe.
and comfort to
liciana Geriatrics Hospital in near,
Race separation here in Dixie by Jackson.
land —
In ordering his reinstatement, the
Where Christian education lias to Louisiana Civil Service Commission,
do
I hough denying that ills "color, race
Tiie training of the heart, the head or affiliation with any organization
and hand motivated the disciplinary action,”
To make God's kingdom here on
ruled that absence in itself does not
earth come true.
constitute cause tor discharge. In
My friend, lest we forget, men
appealing to the Commission, Colblack and white.
'1ns asserted lie had notified the
Oft work as one in kitchen, mill
hospital of his arrest and pointed
and farm:
out'that lie had accrued accumu
Sometimes these workers little read
lated leave.
and write.
Collins, along with 37 other picBut daily work and n'er each other
kets. was arrested in early October
harm;
at the start of a picket campaign
Tls true to live in. ignorance is
urging desegregation and job equal
right,
If church and school are forced to ity in tlie downtown business section: As a consequence of the en
hate for charm.
suing boycott, Collins and 11 other
Separate but equal.'
actlvitists were arrested Ln early De.
— Bv James R. Walker, Sr. ,.Cni«vr far "conspiracy to commit
public intimidation.
1955

Jailed CORE Leader
Reinstated To Job

$T0PMiW{N0W!
us,¿w

“SAVE IT"
1AVWT b hlWi m ImmI.

prtxt dMigMl to Mp mmg
U- W Uir by fctortyfa'

tmtoHto hr brMkng fafay Ab
tooyh«, «to MU *b ipto-Mi ptfet
to Ñuto» Mtoral tot, ghtog InM, b^toy
«Wk «inri»« «Ul «Mr, ».1« ht
tab Ito Ml
ClMHht Ob(yt«

* ■

r love humanity down to a man,
Regardless of Its color, creed, or
race:
I love America and more I soan
The mountains, valleys, rivers,
which so grace
Its scenery, I’m sure God did not
plan
For you and me to mar this lovely
nla.ee:
And when I hear the school bell
line, mid ling - -

teaching per.
uonnel.
....
The three judge court also order,
ed an end to seperate budgets, emnloyment and construction codtrHx curricula and program.___
SWEEPING VICTORY
Mr. Greenberg said that this is
a "most sweeping schoot integration
victory. The court granted every
request in our prayer for relief.”
The case was argued.before the
Court of Appeals by Earl M. John,
son of Jacksonville brie' of the
Fund's cooperating attorneys. Wh.
stance Baker Motley and Leroy, D.
Clark of the Fund's New York City
headquarters were of counsel. ,
The Fund's lawyers pointed -out
that in some Instances ''some.-of
the minor plaintiffs and other
minor Negroes are required’to
| travel twenty miles .to attend. Ne;
gru schools whereas they reside
murii nearer a white school."
:
PRACTICE«” SHOT
'Hie court ol Appeals duling also
calls for an end of the following
practices in Jacksonville and Duval
county schools:
biracial school system
" dual salicmc or pattern of
school zone lines or attendance
area lines based on race and color.
’ school essignment of Individual pupils' by race
’ assignment of teachers prin
cipals and other professional staff
on basis of race.
Legal Defense
attorneys filed
. the suit in behalf of 15 Jacksonville
youngsters and “on behalf of all
Negro children and parents in Du
val county ■ who arc similarly situaictl."
There arc pre-.ruilv 87 ivbi'o and
31 Negro schools in the county.

AT LEADING COSMETIC COUNTERS

Esther’s Beauty Aids /
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